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Referendunis: · 
l of 3 --passed 
Lobbying for support: hers of the United·States Student· 
Association'- a non-panisan; non-
Students give t},t,Jmbs . . profit ,lobbying group-:- l!rldiiig_5Q .. 
up to membership in cents to the stu-
student lobbying group. : Mistakes. ,. :'sf dent activity fee. 
;·plagued the'·' . The Graduate 
By Aaron Bu.tier . \ USG's eJec.:·; ;" and Professional · 
Daily Egyptian Rcpor1er . i tiori .effo~' .i Studenl Cou~cil 
The votes have been counted; but 
questions remain regarding 
Monday's referendums addressing 
University membership in a lobby-
ing group, an athletic fee increase 
and raising the bar entry age to 21. 
Only one of the three referendums 
voted on by students passed and all 
three face further steps before the 
i~ues are resolved. 
Students voted 872-486 to pass a 
referendum making SIUC full mem-
. L. _: p:igc·~;_-~::\~:1~~i:~ 
-:· ., .... -· , ..... for the fee 
increase to take effect. 
Patrick Smith, GPSC president, 
said even though undergraduates 
passed the referendum; h_e·docs not 
advocale SIUC becoming dues-pay-
ing members of USSA~ 
"The fee per studenl is only 50 
cenL~. the price of a cup of coffee-
but a cup of coffee woµld be more 
REFER~NDUMS, page 7 
Independent winners 
steal: seats. from.,~;.fiity· 
. . SHIRUY GIOIA- The Daily fg)ptian 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Governmental Affairs Editor 
Although the Unity Party swept 
the presidential and most 'IC;natorial 
wats in Monday's Undergraduate 
Student Government elections; 
independents and write-in candi-
dates claimed positions. 
Of the 17 senate races. eight had 
independents, according to the USG 
roster. . 
In twc of the three contested sen-
ate races, College of Education and 
University Park; independents and: 
Sports 
Jamie Smith sets new 







High of 58' High of 70 
Index 
Opinion, ••••••• page 4 
Classified' ••••• page_12 . 
Comics ••••• : • page 17" 
write-ins ran. aw~y, wittJ _two seats 
each. 
At Univer.;ity Park, independen\5 
Jason Barrett, who received. J 97 
votes;·and-Terrace Howard;l63 
votes, defeated· Aii; Anekwe; 143 
votes. Write-ins Robert Irby, 21 
votes, and Kim Zilch, 14 votes, 
from Unity Party, surpassed James 
Flora, 9 votes, for. the College of 
Education. . 
s·yrd ight: C. Dtn1id}o11es (rigl11); ll graduate st11de11l from North Carolina, takes a ligllt. 
reading 011 ]e1111iferNeely(left), a j1111ior in pla11t biology from Wa11kega11, d11ri11g tlze ftlmi11g of a 16111111 
111(J1Jil:for,I} fi!111 P!~u~tfon clasp,. ~nrall Sue (back left);fro111 Glen Elly11, and ]011 Sd1ied; a senior in fi11n11ce 
from Westmont, waitfor-llze aclio11 cue. 111eC&P deparlme11l experiences rccnit success, page 8. 
•-•- • •.t ~ • 0-.' •,, •• *; • ~ < • • •• . •• • ,• • ~• .,...,••'0/'.~•••·· 0 0 0 ,T 
Unity member.; Maggie Bcd_nar, 
207 votes. and'Jason Smith; 164" 
Stutrlent ·returns, l'.ost · 'trea·su re' 
By Dave Katzman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
1 He showed lhe 
: ring to Peter 
ff 'Carroll, · the 
- I'm sure someone Jost it an·d 
they'd like to get it back.'" Carroll 
VOTES, page 18· 
A scuba diver found treasure at ;'f,, , club's adviser. 
the bottom of Pulliam Pool, but '"· who was 
rather than hoarding it like a pirate impressed by its 
he opted to return it to its owner. . , beauty. 
Frank Breier, a senior in mechan- . "It· was one of 
ical engineering from Lombard, w:is · the 11iccst rings 
swimming in the pool wilh a partner I've seen· in niy 
after the March 8 meeting of the Frank Breier.' 's:uli~d.e," .Ca..rroll 
Egyptian Divers club. · · 
"We were swimming along; div-· Carroll. ·said 
ing undcnv-.ih:r, and I came UJ>C!n a · Breier felt the dng belonged with its 
shiny thing:• he said. . · rightful owner, rather than a di~'J)lay 
The shiny thing was a gold iing case at a pawn sliop. · 
set with three diamonds. ·- · "He said 'we should put that aside 
- . ,_ 
said. . . 
Dr: David Rendleman, a retired 
Carbondale surgeon, Jost the rlrig 
March 8 as. he was engaging in 
aquatic therapy in Pulliam Pool. He 
had recentiy lost weight, and the 
ring slipped off his finger. 
Rendleman said 48 hours passed 
before h_e noticed the ring ....:. worth 
between S5,000 arid SI 0,000- was 
missing. · · · 
"I never take it off,~ he said. "I 
happenro,:10_ look down and it was 
RING, page·1a 
Security at show. questioflecl:· 
By Dave ·Ka~an thaL" ·· · they're concerned with our safely. 
Daily Egyptian Reporter Umar Jahi; a freshman in cinea by having the metal detectors, but 
The doorway to the Student 
Center Ballrooms resembled a 
courtroom as those entering the 
Hip-Hop Showcase '95 were told 
. to relinquish their keys before 
passing through a metnl detector. 
· If the main detector beeped; the 
'pcr.;on was tol_d to walk over to 
another SIUC police officer that 
brandished a hand-held·detector 
to search bodies, purses and back-
packs. · · ·. '. 
The SIUdcnt Center and securi• 
ty officials deemed the detectors 
necessary for the safety of con-
cert-goers. · 
Steven Pamam. a sophomprc in 
.:.rt from Country. Club Hills, had . 
to wait in line for a search by the 
hand-held detector. 
"It's process;• tic said. "It's so· 
nobody gets hurt. rm cool with 
ma and '. photography from you don't need 50,000 cops and 
Chicago. agreed that safety is an Salul:i Patrol up in the show act• 
important issue, but he said he ingasifthey'rescarcd,"shesaict 
was concerned with the reasons . SIUC Police Sgt. Frank 
behind using the detectors at this Eov-.ildi, the official· in charge 'of 
particular event:·. · ·. • security at the concert, said things 
"[ don't think it's right that \\'e went smoothly. 
should have to go through metnl• • '.'I haven't heard anything," he 
· detcctor.;t he said: ul thint it's said, '.'and (at) all the ones I have ' 
biased against Afro-centric shows wcirl(cd, I don't know of anything . 
because tliey don't enlist the aid beingconfiscmedoranyonecom- '. 
of metnl detectors al concerts like plaining." - , 
Nine Inch Nails.'' . The eight officers and patrol- • 
Four SIUC Police officer.;: and . men are the usual amount for this 
four members of the Saluki Patrol type of event, Eovaldi said. 
walked through the lounge 3R? • . The metal detectors are part of . Km JW.~ ~ The Daily l°;g}plim 
where students. wailed for the an experimental policy, :.aid Don) · • • · · 
show to start. . Castle, assistant University. pro- ·. Znmclia_ Hale; a senior i11 aduertisingfrom 
Tiffany Thomas, a freshman in gram coordinator. . , . · . Clzicago, walks through a melal detector 
marketing from Rockford; did not. ·• The detectors were purchased before c11teri11g t!1e Hip,-Hop Slrowcase at 
appreciate the presence of guns at. last year by Student. Affairs. They llze St11de11t Center Tuesday 11ig1,I. Officer 
. lhe side of the SIUC Police. Dave Ross· with SIUC Police makes sure 
'.~It ~)o me it's good that DETECTORS, page.12 · everyone is clicckcd :it the dcior: · · 
2) NEWS 
Fa.OAT THE NORTH FORK RIVER 
· 1-417-256 .. 7507 _ 
. CANOE - RAFT .. KAYAK •·TUBE·~·:: 
camping, cabins & meals availabl~ ... : 
~0~15.~~ 
Located at lct.H~. H & 181 HC64 Box 230 
85 miles SE ofSprini:fidd. MO. West Plairis, MO. ; 
ARNOLD'S MARKET .·· 
AD 12 pie. Fepsi, Dr. l'q>pcr, 7-Up PnxLcfs _____ __,_ 
AD 2 &tcr Fepsi, Dr. l'q>pcr, 7-tlp ProciJc::.;..;_ ___ _ 
SmoNx!Ttri;eyRrn,,st . . .. 
Prairie Fanns ButtcrQuarl""--------
Prairie Fanns Dip & sour Cream 8 o.__ _____ ..., 




Be Paid For . 
1. Research Participation .. 
2 Quit Smoking Research 




"Lil Bit of Everything• 549-519.1 
901 S. ILL . . . 
i Combo Lao Mein r Sp!cy Chicken Fajlta 7 
I & Egg Rolls I & Fries 1 
I . $5.50 I $3.15 1 
1-----------------+----------------1 I Combo Fried Rice 1 5 0 (: Off I 
I & Crab Rangoon ! • I 
•· $4.95, i Debvery •-I L------------L-----------J 
,. Mt· ya.n. Jtn':I 'Ji", 
-~esr~-ra.nr .• 
Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails 
In Celebration of 3rd Anniversary 
First Beverage ''Free" with any 
Dinner Purchased 
{lncludJng cocktails) 
"Best Chinese Buffet in Town" 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
· Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p 
Serving up to 22 Entrees 
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend 
Frf .-sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults 
28. DISHES INCLUDED 
CRAB LEOS, LOBSTER, SCALLOPS, CRAB 
MEAT, JUMBO SHRIMP, FISH NUOOETS, 
APPETIZERS, SALAD BAR, DESSERT BAR, 
AND MUCH MOREi : . 
ALLYOU,CAN EAT! ONLY $8.95 
it. 1285 E. Main, East of University Mal,, tarbondale, 457•7666 ;.1 
. • Daily Egyptian 
. '-'A.NT SAL- -
~ Apr.12,13&14 -~ 
. 8a.m.. Sp.m. ._ . 
Agriculture Bldg. 
Herbs·• H0USepl.,nls • Arnials • 
Pm,ml.lls • Tonu!Da • Peppers • 
Hansh3 &ski, · · 
Note: In ase of cokl tcmpentures, 
Sale ttill be Apr. 19, 20, 21, 
&m.-Sp._ra. 
You'll be taking a step 
in the right direction 
·,It-
Now Delivers 
Grilled Shrimp Skewers' 
X-Largc Potato <nomwJ-..$5.98 
457.:.s74s 
11am - Close • Fax: 5-19-6360 
WO&!,/~! 
10% discount through April 
Complete Resume Services 
D Reprint your resume 
D Upgrade your resume 
D Do your~ resume 
a Critique your resume 
D Cover letters . . 
a Referenc~ sheets 
Typing & Wonf Processing 
Editing & Proofreading -
Grad School Approved 
a Dissertation & Thesis 
D Research Papers 
a Manuscripts 
a APN3 & APA/4 
a Turabian/Chicago 
D MLA 
Laser Print • Fast Service 
Volume Discount 
Available 7 days per week 
. '457-5655 , · 
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; ISRAEL URGES MORE ACTJON AGAINST MILITANTS-:-
; JERUSALEM.....:.lsracli officials ai)phmded PLO Chalnnan Yasser 
;_ Arafat's craclcdown on Islamic militants Tucooay but urged him to do 
still more. even as lhc militants warned that they will retaliate against 
Israel in the wake or the mass roundup or their supporters. Supporters of 
the fundamentalist Islamic RcsisL'!Ilce Movement. or Hamas, and the 
· smaller Islamic Jihad said that b.:twccn 150 and 200 membcP or their 
' · groups have been arrested in an operation the Palestinian Aulhority 
launched in Gaza Sunday after two Islamic militants launched separate 
~uicide attacks outside a pair or Jewish settlements.·• 
'ACCOUNT OF BIO(OGICAL WEAPONS DOUBTED -
UNITED NATIONS-A U.N. commissioo. ovasccing the destruction of 
1rnq•s most dangerous weapons reported Monday that Baghdad has failed 
t.i give a complete account or its biological wcapons program. Although 
· Iraq has denied it ever had a biological anns program. special wcapons 
· commission chainru:n Rolf Ekcus warned of a Nhigh risk" that Iraq had 
been engaged in NaaiurJtion ~fa biological warfare agcnL" The finding 
· that Baghdad still ws oot complied with Security Council demands avert• 
cd a damaging big-power showdown over lifting an oil embargo and otflcr 
- economic ~nos imposed on Iraq during the Persian Gulf War. · _______________,__ 
Nation-
BILLS RAISING DEDUCTION ON MEALS PENDING~-
w ASHINGTON-A move is afoot in Washington to make power dining 
more afTordablc. At least five bills are pending on Capitol Hill that would 
make business meals 80 percent to 100 pcrccnt tax dcductl'bli:. In 19'J3, Jaw • 
. makers- flush with visions or doing in excessive tax breaks - reduced 
the meaf deduction to 50 pcrca!t from the longstanding 80 pcrccnL The 
· move, theYrcasoncd. would save the U.S. government about S4 billion to 
S6 billion ova' five years. Since then, some reslaUratcurs say that while their 
traffic remains brisk, the deduction cut has slowed business-related dining. 
RULING ON DEBT COULD HELP ORANGE CO. -
SANTA ANA. Calif'.-Orange County is considering a rcqUCSl for court -
approval ror ~g S<iOO million or its~~ !JllCODSlitutionaJ. a step that ' 
would allow it to legally default and refuse paymcnL Although the county 
is cootinuing ncgotiatioos with crcditm on ways to rcfimncc nearly S13 biJ. 
lion in bonds due in J wic and August. sourres said lawyers are researching 
court-sanctioned default as a last resort. Ir the county follows through. il 
would argue that lbc S<iOO million of notes it sold with the help of Merrill 
Lynch.& Co. last Jwic 30 excccdcd California debt 1!fflits and were invalid. 
·ADDICTED TEENS FIND HELP AT SOBRIETY HIGH -
EDINA. Minn.-Evcn addicted teen-agers have Sobriety High. an aa:rcd· 
itcd secondary school run out or an anonymtlus industrial park office 
romplcx. The facility, in a Minneapolis suburb, is the only school in the 
· country that exclutjveJy aa:cpts teen-agers who have undergone treatmcnL 
The school bas graduated 24 students since it opened in 1989. A few have 
· gone to college, said Judy Hason, the school's program director, .but most 
• are s:uisfied. to win diplomas and find a menial job "at a record store or a 
little c.afe" wilhout slipping back into old habits. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the April t' 1 edition or the Daily Egyptian. Sou them Hills Senator 
William Hardesty was incorrectly identified as a member of the Unity 
Party. He is ~dcnL. The Daily EII)ptian regrets the error • 
. Accuracy.Desk 
. Ir reader., spot an error in a news article, they can contact lhe Daily 
· EII}ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
Daily !:gyptian Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Edlor-ln<hlel: ~ .. LN. tl•o As.\lgm,cnts Editor: Skplw,ie Moldtl 
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·o_allotnames ·wrong 
pc!~ty foF' Candidate 
By Kellie Hutlcs . 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
:, --Wh~n Willir,m Hardesty was given his 
ballot for the student elections Monday, as_ 
·expected he found his name listed as the only 
Southern Hills senatorial candidate - but 
with the wrong party affiliation'. : .-
Hard es tr . campaigntd for the 
II The level of 
· professionalism behind 
this whole thing (the· 
· election) is ridictilous. "_ 
William Hardesty 
Souther,! Hills senator 
Undergraduate Student Government senator 
seat a.~ iln independent candidate, but wa.~ 
listed on the ballot a.~ a member of the Unity 
Party. : . . . · · still affiliated with the Unity P-.uty on his bal-
. Katrina Hebert, USG election commis- lot. 
· sioncr, said the mistake wa., an oversight by '"When USG pul up the list with the pt.~ 
the committee. pie's names who were running with their 
. •· . ''.It was just a mistake," she said. "\Ve real- party (before the ballot~ went to print) mine 
izcd the mistake about 9 a.m. and we told wa.~ right," he said. · · 
poll workers to cross off Unity and write · "The level of profe.,sionalism behind this 
Independent, so the ballot, were only messed whole thing (the election) is ridiculous. This 
up for an hour." migh_t not be detrimental lo me b..--causc I ran 
But Hardesty_ said when he went to vote at 
noon in the Srudenl Center Monday, he w~ BALLOT, page 5 
Chancellor replacement 
may be named by board 
End in sight: 
Announcement probable 
but uncertain, Sqys Brown .. 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Governmental Affairs Ediror 
After month.~ of searching an1I interview-
ing. the SIU Board ofTru'itecs will possibly 
name the new chancellor when they meet in 
Edwardsville on Thursday. 
· "But I have learned not to predict whar the 
board will do." · . 
Sanders wa., selected from a pool or 75 
candidares in a nationwide search. 
Sanders is cfun:ntly Ohio public school 
chief, and could not be reached for commenr 
on Tuesday. 
The chancellor position is a univcrsiry rep-
resen1a1ive in public forum which includes 
state and federal legislators and political 
groups. The chancellor executes and enforces 
the decisions and regularions of the ooard, 
and recommends policy amendments or 
addirion.'i. . £-:~::, · · • • 
MICIIAll J. OBISll - The D.li/y fg)1Jli.1n 
If selecred, chancellor finalist Ted Sanders, 
. former Illinois ·superinrendent of Schools 
and deputy Secretary of Educarion under for-
. mer President George Bush, might make an 
appearance on the Carbondale campus· rhat 
The trustees also will receive norices or the 
incrca.<iCS for the athleric fee, mass transit fee, 
campus hou.,ing activiry fee. student medical 
benefit fee. residence hall rares and apanment 
rentals. and thi: srudcnt-to-srudcnt grant pro-
gram fee. 
Concoction: Dall Valley, a graduate st11de1it ill sculpture from 
· Isabella, Pa., stirs a mixture of motor oil, clay a11d wax Tuesday cve11i11g at tire art 
fou11dry off Pleasa11t Hill Road. Valley will 11ext co111bi11e the oily mix witlt clay to 
make tire clay more pliable for sc11lpli11g. . · ~ · · 
afternoon, an SIU official said. . . 
Cum:nt Chancellor James Brown said if 
Sanders is chosen, he. would lake office July 
I. • Athletic fee: Student<; rnted against rhe 
SIUC students.assigned 
to teach health classes 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er 
not home. 
'The students teach the children 
how to use the phone responsibly 
SIUC health ;tudcnts are learn- and answer the door," Killleson 
ing hands-on teaching stralegies by said. 'The key to this is not lettinf. 
teaching local elementary students orhe~ know they are home alon~. 
rhc basics of health education·.-- - •· · · ~h1ldren are taught coopcrauon 
A, a mandatory cla.'i., a.c;signmcnt skills so th~y ~n senle argumcn_t, 
eachstudcntspendsadayteachingat between s1bhng~, how t~ make 
a local elementary school for an hour. healthy snacks w1thou_1 using t~c 
Mark Kinleson, associate prof es- oven and emergency skills, he said. 
sor in health educarion and instruc- Crey Law. fourth gr.ide reacher :JI 
tor for health cducarion 491, said Carrurhers Elemc~tary_ Sch~ol m 
students do a lot or prcparnrion in Murphysboro, sai~ the ch1ldr1:n 
the classroom before rhcy go out. ~ponded very J?OS1tl\'ely. Law said 
Kinleson said students are raught It JS wocth theU" umc to have~ stu-
tca·ching techniques to maintain O..'IIIS~outandtcach the children. 
conrrol in rhc classroom and get 'This 1s the second year we have 
children invol\·ed in discus.,ions. been involved. and we are very 
Kinlcson said this assignment plcascd,"_Law_said. 
gives rhc students experience in Law said children are taught how 
leaching a cla.~sroom or srudcnts by to properly p111 a bandage on and 
thcm~l\'es. they bandaged each olhcr in the cla.o;s. 
"They will not be challenged Sarah Pfeiffer, a· senior in com-
inrellectually but to maintain control munity health education from 
ofthcchildreninthccla.'is,"hesaid. Goreville, took the cla.'is and said · 
Students go oui and teach founh she believes the project is a great 
graders ar Vergennes and Elkville learning experience for elementary 
Elcmenrary School about nurririon srudcnts. . 
and first aid a., rhe cla.'i.~ a.'i.~ignmcnt. Mike Olpin. a doctoral !itudcnt in 
"Srudent, are given a set program health education from Provo, Utah, 
to follow and we go through teach- said he taught studcnls how lo han-
ing techniques," Kiuleson i>:lid. die a nose bleed and what to do in 
Many or rhe children are left at emergency situarions such a., fires. 
home alone and Kiuleson said his "We al~ raught them numbers to 
students tc:ich rhem how to handll! call in case of an emergency," 
themsel\'es when their. ~an:nts -are Olpin said. 
"It is a distinct possibiliry," Brow·n said. "I 
suspect there will be an announcement. CHANCELLOR, page 18 
Pprn danger in pro~oting violence 
By Michael D. Deford 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
Pornography crearcs sexual 
exploitation and a climate in 
which rhc sexual violation of 
, wonien is acceptable. according, 
to a Women's Center spokesman. 
Laura Martin. Rape Action 
Committee coordinator for 
Carbondale's Women's Ccnrcr, · 
- lecrured 10 SIUC srudcnt\ on the 
myrhs. realities and dangers or 
pornography Tuesday afternoon.·· 
The · lecture, · entitled · 
. "Pornography:_ A Prncrice_ of 
Inequality," was given in the 
Student Ccnrer's Mississippi 
room in conjur.ction wirh Sexual 
As.~ult Awareness Month. · 
According to Martin, pornog-
raphy exists in all aspect~ of our 
society and makes billiort~ofdol-' 
Jars •. , . . --· , 
. t,t.u11N C. WIN - The DJi/y E1;r,J1!.1n 
LA11m Martin, Rape Action Committee prograi11 c~~;Ji11ator at tire 
Carbondale Wo111e11's Ce11ter; giVt'S a lecture 011 "Pomography mrd · 
Sexual Assa111r·Tuesday after110011 in the Student Ce11ter 
Mississippi Room. · 
',Oere is a lot of money riding ' 
on this stuff," she said. "It makes 
S IO billion annually nnd ff is 
absolutely everywhere." , , myth that women want. to be helps in maintaining that myth." 
The lecture also consisted of a abu5'.'tl, .. . , Carolyn Prinz. Women's 
slide show depicting various, "There arc many myths that· Ccnrcrcommunity educator, said 
forms of pornography including : women seek pain and humilia- pornography orren leads to rape. 
gang rape, bondage, pain and tion, that they are sluts and "Pornography nnd rape arc 
humiliation. . · · . whoresorevcn nymphomaniacs." interconnected," she said. 
Martin said people tend to , she said. 'These myths affect the · · "Filming street ~pc has b..'COmc a 
believe various myrhs surround- reality of women, but people 
ing pornography, in~l_uding the , bclic\l!thisstuffand pornography•·•.,' PORN; page 12 ·· 
nwly. · __ · .. C'._- .-.-_. __ ,,1:..;_·•,..·41 ·_ . . .cifhl"u.a.1.:i . ; ~ .· . .,,. l,·J-Y'. ., ... 
Student Editor-in-Chief 
SEAN L N; HAO . 
News Staff Represenlalive 
SHAWNNA 0oNOVAN 








Elections. show lack 
of student concern: 
GUS BODE IS NOT A REAL PERSON. HOWEVER, 
he got as many votes for Undergraduate Student Government 
president as Evergreen Terrace $t!nator-elect Troy Johnson, a 
write-in candidate, received in Monday's USG election. The 
fact that there were so many uncontested' and/or last-minute 
write-in candidates in this year's election that a cartoon charac-
ter could. win as many votes as a real candidate is a sad testi-
monial to the decline of activism at SIUC. It is time for · · ·th· .. · · ·. ]E. d·•·' 
studentstogetofftheirduffsandstartdoingsomething.· Letters, to . ; .e _::' :itot 
At the DE, there is a morgue full of issues. elating back to 
the 1960s and earlier. Leafing through the bound volumes 
from the late '60s and early '70s, one may find page after 
page of stories and photos depicting students' efforts to im-
prove their world: While our predecessors' work got results, 
in many areas and life en campus is better now than it was 
when our parents were students, there still are many unre-
solved University issues. 
Fust,-allow me to commend th:: Trueblood on these days were deli-
Daily Eg)ptian for its efforts in ri:-- vcred to a trash can untouchcd·and· 
cycling its newspapers and using soy. certai!Jiy not recycled! .. 
ink for printing. However, it has bee . The second location is the first 
oomc common Jmowledge lhat pre- floor of the Studeot Ccotcr, on which 
Although rioting and,buming buildings· obviously are not vention is key in solving environ" . thCI'le_ are three locations with,DE 
legitimate answers to our problems, it does seem that a little mental problems. To aid the DE in- t bins; 
of the Baby Boomers' revolutionary spirit would go a long its efforts at prevention, l will pre- · At 9:30 p.ni..on .March 27, there 
way toward ens_ un __ ·ng th_ at students' interests are represented_· s:ntsaricnumbelsthatlfourulquitc were 851 copies of the DE; at 10 
alanning. . p.m. on AprilAi~there were 1353 
fairly at SIUC: and in Carbondale. Even last year's USG elec-, The rust location is the trash can copies. · • ·. 
tion showed _more enthusiasm, with four candid~tes seeking next to the front doors of Neely The Student Center was only 
the. presidency. Where are those students now? We are fond of ·. Hal!. On March 27, ';here were 3~ open for a little over an hour_ after 
whining about our lack of representation, yet we. snub many '. ~es of the DE;· still bundled, m,. these counts wai:made.' so the Illllll-
opportunities to mal(e·our voices heard - only. 1'150 of :this~ on ~h 29, there•wcre ., bero~pa~;P1ckcd up after the 
, · . • ' 400 copies still bundled: . · count JS ncgligible.-
SIUC s roughly 24,000 students had voted· as of 4 p.m. AQ.."<Xding to theDE'.rcirculation That's a!Jpost 3000 copies of the 
Monday. department. 600 papers are deli- DEthatarewasted-fimlonlytwo 
vcred to Trueblood cafeteria daily. locations on only two occasions -
Over half of the papers delivered to 700. of which are now at rest in a 
landfill four countless yean;. 
The DE'.r circulation department 
tells me that they picx up the unused 
copies of the DE and lhat they keep 
trade of how many there are, so they · 
can make adjustments in the nmn- • 
bcr printed, With so many unused 
copies, it seemslhat the.circulalion 
department is neglecting its job of 
adjusting the number of copies 
printed. . . 
It is unfortunate _lhat these papers 
end up in the trash instcrufof being 
recyclcd..It is much more unfortu~ · 
nate that,such a ridiculoll!' amount'. 
ofDE'.r are prin!Cd wru.:n'they are 
noteven used: 
Dave Beals 
Sophomore, un<fecided USG PRESIDENT-ELECT DUANE SHERMAN:RAN-
virtually unopposed in Monday's election. Although Shennan 
~;~~~tib~::~~!l~X:i~u;~iti~~~~i~g:::: ·.co_. p thre_a_.te_· ___ -:_.h_ .  __ 's, stu. de_nt fun_ din __ g .. 
realize that the undergraduate student body could, ript come _ ~ 
up with two people who really want this important campus 
position. Jami Bathon and Robert Irby are to be commended 
for their last-minute write-in campaign, launched primarily to 
give students a choice. 
The Republican .. Contract with 
America" received its most signif-
icant vote in tJie U.S. House of 
Representatives on April 5, when, -
the House approved a tax package 
Students in political science classes leam-_the meaning of. which will have a negative impact on college students. l voted no on 
the tenn "oligarchy." This form of government, which sets a this pacJ;age.Newt Gingrich and' 
small, elite group over the general populace and a11ows them his fellow Republicans seem to 
to make decisions that directly affect the public, is widelj, believe students are becoming 
regarded as inefficient and inequitable. Through therr lazi- more able to afford their own high- ' 
ness, SIUC stude_ nts ha.ve_ set in place their own, oligarc_ by er, education. The Contract, now lx:ingstcammlled through Congress, 
comprised of a dwindling· group of "movers and shakers" has 1a1geted four major student aid ·, 
who occupy all the positions of authority in ~':Udent govern- programsforcutsorclimination: 
ment simply because they are the only ones who want those Subsidized· Stafford Loans:· 
jobs and_ care enough to try for them. These active, concem_ed This program provides fe~eral! 
students deserve praise for th_ eir efforts. However, the attitu.de subsidies to pay interest on student loans while students are in oollegc. · 
of the majority is deplorable. . Toe Gingrich Republicans warit to 
eliminate this subsidy, meaning lhat . 
students.will either have to pay this 
1,·MppyJ?:lajQf 
newspapers conclu-
. ded earlier this 
month, 'Every major · 
federal college aid· 
prograin-is 
consiclered a target 
inone form.J)r . 
another by-the new 
:gepublican majority 
in Congress/ " 
· Jerry Cosle,llo 
U.S. Representative JASON ERVIN IS TO BE CONGRATULATED FOR 
his victory in- the student trustee race. However, Ervin is no~ 
the only person· who, should, b:e proud of himself. Kudos to 
the other five candidates in_ that election. Despite the apathy 
that plagues our campus, these people cared eriough to see~ 
positions tltat would' allow them to represent their fellow 
interest while they are in college, or , __________ _ 
. students at SIUC and in the community, and they deserve our 
thanks and our respect 
THERE IS NO EXCUSE FOR APATHY. DECISIONS 
are made on this campus· every day that affect our lives, our 
diplomas and our pocketbooks; yet most of us have no idea 
how those decisions are made or who is involved in the 
process. When il is time to pay for our- careless attitude, we 
moan and complain and carry on as ifwe haven't received a 
fair shake. News flash: If we don't express our concerns, it is 
impossible for tl1e administration, the city council. or- any 
other scapegoat to acknowledge and react to them; To change . 
the world. we must take an active stand. · 
the cost of the loans, which go to · · · · 
4.5 million students, '\\-ill rise over this program, the Rcp~blican ma-
20 percenL jority would see to it that 700,000· 
Work Study Programs: The students will be. neither working 
federal government pays 75 percent . nor studying. . · . · . ,. 
of the wages for campus or- com- Supplemental Education Oppor-
munity jobs used ·as a· fonn of stu~. tunity Grants: Nearly one million 
dent li!1fillcial ~d; By eliminating · low-incom~ students· receive 
oppol1llnity grants but won't any 
longer if the Republicans have their 
·.way.' · · · 
Perkins Loans:· Students from-
low-income families rely on these 
loans to attend school; which could 
be cut by the GOP. . . 
More thrul'Six million college 
students, more than half of all stu-
dents attending college, could feel 
the ~pact if the new Republican 
majority gets its final say. 
Many major newspapcn; conclu-
ded earlier this-month. .. Every ma~ 
j1Jr-_fcderal college aid program is 
considered a· lalget in one fonn or 
another by the new P~publican ma-
jority in Congress:• 
But these student aid cuts could 
. not have come at a worse time -
tuition costs are rising and forcing 
more students to_ rely on student 
aid. The Contract DO\\<. goes to the 
U.S. Senate for consideration. 
Students should contact their sena~ 
tors or voice their opinions either in 
suppon or opposition. to the Con-
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Ballot 
Wednesday,;April12~ 1995 (5 
"B~j~is~lind~~: -~~ voting in ~iz-~all~~rutiy:.~:~;-~_-... ~~-•fT;~:-~-~ ._ .... ,. 
clsecheckcd_ hisnamcoffthelis!,_ .. anc_ !J10onan. clectiOn_ JUdgetookoot -_·:· --·2- f. - ·_·_-1: __ ___ · _·_ f'· S.I.U •.. Stud. ent 
cxmtinued from page 3 Hcbcn~d. "Ib~just~~'tchcck his pen, pointed.to and told her I> · . . .Or. _: _· ; • · S •aI• . . I: 
thespellingofhisname. -whatstudenttrustcctovotcfor. - . 2small•cheese pizzas I ___ pe,<;t,. . 
AJtho-ugh __ the polls c1_osed at 6 . "_lwas !akin-g-time to ~d my.- I' . _, -- $'s··_· 59· - -- 1· 1· Large Hand·Tosst>.d I' 
no scd, but it could have been p~m. and lhere·were only·four ballot and I guess he thought I was 1 • • • , • - - • --- - - , ' 
~eur!°enta11oapresidentialorvicc- pollingplaccs,- ".~lotals_.wcre ___ ~t hesitating,roh_etoldme_whoto ,, dd·,r ~t __ - .: -- •.·_ Cheese$P5~9ro __ ronly 1·_ 
presidential candicfate." (X)IJ)p)etcd lllllil aftcrmidnighL Last vote for,'" she said. . · a 1 10 0 PP'"&!f · · '; . 
Hcbcn said she and the four clcc- year they_wcre completed by 10:30 ~ Another election judge looked- I: SO~ per t~ppirg per piZ22 I Additional Toppings .50¢ , - Ii 
tion~iouerndidtheirlicstto p.m. , _ _ overathimandsaid'Don'tdothat; · Pick it up 1 • I' · k- ·. _ · S: __ ·B···kJI· . 
put together the election in four He~ said th<:::.~ball!Oots,UbuSGt carc.lhllt'~.!1°tcool,' bulbesaid; '] don't I· -_ Save a, BUCK! - "Pie ,it,up, ave a; ,UC. I, 
Weeks but many lh·1ngs went comnussionerscouuuug ·- · -·· · · -•- ··- I earcndale nly ' · - tlicy did not tum in the totals after- She said after she finished voting 1 •A .. lb!tt• at c.,,1,cnc1a1., Marl.,,. Benton, • Cou DO 0Ircd I 
~~ could sit he~ and blame the first counL . . , _ · she reiati:d her experience to a stu, ; ~~R~ii':.- I - pon rcqu : 
everyone 'till we're blue in the face, "We wanted to be accurate, so dent who was campaigning for 1. ~--. -· - I· · 11t;· • I· butthcrewasawholechainofprob- weco_un-tedlhemsev--eral- times," USG--vi-ccpres_ i_dent_·_an_ dAn ___ drc-w Carbondale- . ________ ..•. ~~Dellvery _ _ _____ ---Cany,.out • __ 
,. sh ·c1. "W ceded she said: ~Vith only 10 people we Ensor, anothC: trusti:e candidate. I Dell\'OIY", _ :  457-4243 . _ 457-71121-
lcms, e s:u e n more thought wc could ens_ ure a=•rnMI." After talking with Ensor she ~-4~ ~-· -· 457·:?"11! • - . ~- : · 
time to get the election to0ethcr. It's· --J orr.-~ 
,, H_e~ said ano~a IJ!Obl:ID -· si~ed an affidavit Slatin~ she~· 1 ~Wdw.ta-=~Offer~ ~made~--~~•- 'f'/26 ,sF_li '". a lot of Stress for one pclSOIL" traditionally an e1ectioo violation~ witnessed fraudulent election activ- .:-~~--.lii;i~ ":' r=- = i:... -9 
Other things that went wrong was the amount of campaign fliers itics. . . · · · - - - ·. · · - · :. · - · · · ·- · · · · · · · · 
Monday were misspelled names on littered throughout the polling Another confusing mistake was _;t~~;~Jlt,~., 
the ballots, vote totals coming in buildings. . · _ _ the fee amount listed on the athlet-
Iate, wrong money figures shown She said thcrewen:garbagecaris ic-fccrefercndum balloL. 
on some at11letic-fee·refcrcndum by each polling place for voters to_ _ Toe:alhlctic-fce referendum had·· 
ballots and campaign fliers littered throw fliers away. USG officials · two <lifferent ballots, asking stu-
through polling buildings. walked through the buildings pick-· de!)ts to vote for two different fees. 
Hebert said each candidate was ing up fliers. • · _ So!De,ballots printed; a S?O fl,!e 
to have chcdred the spelling of their. . "'Theoretically wc would like 1.n increase rather than a S15 one. 
name on the master list and initial it campaign fliers in the buildings, but More than 1,000 students voted on 
before the ballots were printed: WC realized that wouldn' l be possi0 the wrong ballots. 
One such· name was Jemal- blc." she said. "So we did the best Hcbcn said with only five tn1paid 
Powell, a candidate for the College· tµat we could to get alJ: of them election commissioners it is diffi-
ofMass Communication and Media oui." . · cult to run a smooth election. 
Arts. Some ballots had his name Lisa.Midyett,ascniorinpolitical As· of Tuesday night, no 
misspelled as ]email. science from Highland, said as sh_e grievaJJ_ces had been filed; 
Lithium treatment option for aggressive children, 
The Washington Post 
Lithium, the drug often used to 
control manic depression, also can 
effc.ctivcly treat aggrcs.gve behavior 
in yollllgs!CIS with conduct behav• 
iors severe enough to require hospi-
talization for psychiatric care, 
acconlin,& to a team of researchers 
at New York University. 
Lithium, a psychoactive drug, is 
used to treat manic depression in• 
adults. 
The researchers studied 50 chil-
dren, ranging in age ftum 5 to 12 
years, who were hospitalized at 
Bellevue Hospital Cenu:r in New 
York. All but four were boys. 
Calendar. 
Today 
- ;,DOMESTIC VIOLENCE Among 
Asian-Americans," will be lectured 
on by Ranjana Bhrugava at7 p.m. in 
the video lrunge Oil the fowth ficxr 
of the Student Center. 
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAi; Honer 
Scx:ietywill meet at6:30 p.m. in the 
Ohio Roan. 
FREE BIKE MAINTENANCE Qinic 
at 6:30 p.m. in SRC Room 158 
(upper level). 
FREE BIKING CLINIC_at 8 p.m; in 
SRC Room 158. 
AVIATION MANAGEMENT 
Society will meet at 5 p.m. in ere 
9D. 
SALUKI MODEL BUILDERS will 
meet at 7 pm. in the Saline Room. 
SOPHISTS will meet at 5 p.m. in 
Fana Room 3075. 
CARBONDALE KIWANIS CLUB 
will meet at 7 p.m. in Activities 
Room A about fomtlng a Circle K 
OubatSIUC. 
LEARN ABOUT THE GRADUATE 
Fulbright Awards Program and 
application procedures fer graduate 
study and research abroad; 1996-97, 
at 3 p.m_, Study Abroad Programs. 
803 s. Oakland. 
CHILDREN'S CONCERT: 
Otildren's Choir. 1 p.m. at Shryock 
Audilaium. Children S1.50; 
EGYPTIAN, SCUBA DIVE CLUB 
will meet at 6:30 p.m, in Pulliam 
Room21. 
!RISH STUDIES GROUP will meet 
at 3 p.m. in the Iroquois Room. 
SIU CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
Asoociation will meet at 6 p.m. in the 
Illinois Room. 
SIU ASIAN STUDIES Association 
will 'meet at 5 p.m; 'in lite Saline 
Room. 
Yotmgsters in lhe study exhibited a ~ reported in this month':; 
severely aggressive type of conduct Jownal of the American Association· 
disonler, charactcri1.ed by physical of ClJild & Adolescent Psychiatiy. 
violence and· explosiveness. Other Child and adolesccot psychiatrist 
treatments had failed in these chil- Magda Campbell, lcadaulhorofthe 
drcn. . . study, canlfuned that lithium should· 
All participants were placed on a. only be used when psychothernpy 
two-week course of placebo, or and other types of medication h:lvc 
"sugar pill" ,, ' failed. , , --
Half the group lhen rca:ived lithi- Those· children who arc can di-· 
tllil for six weeks. The other half dates for lithium treatment. how-
continued to take placebo. All chil-· ever, may greatly benefit from the 
dren took plarebo for the final two drug, she and her colleagues ·sugs 
week-,ofthestudy. gcsted; noting•that youngsters 
_ Forty percent of youngstas who with this disorder are otherwise at 
received lithium showed "marked· great risk for chronic anti-social' 
improvcment"comparcd with4 per• · hehavior,problems and'substancc· 
cent of those who took placebo, the abuse.. · 
PSYCHOLOGY, STUDENJ; 
Associaticn will meet at 6 p.m. in the. 
Corinth Room fer new officer clec-, 
lions. 
UNIVERSllY CAREER SERVICES, 
will have a "Resume WOikshop" at 
noon in Woody Hall B-217. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES 
will have an "Interview Skills 
Wakshop" at noori in Woody Hall, 
B-20t . 
UNIVBSITY CAREER.'SERVICE, 
will have a "Library/Careers 
Workshop" at 10 a.ui. in Woody 
HallBc2LM. . 
STUDENT , .CONSUMER 
Economics Association will meet at 
6 p.m. in the Roman Room. 
MOVIE, "MACROSS PLUS AND 
Devilman," at 7 and 9-.30 p.m. St 
RAPE ACTION COM\inTEE will 
be making T-shirts for the 
QollJcslinc Project at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Wcmeu'sCentcc,408W.Frecman. 
PYRAMID PUBLIC RELATIONS 
will meet at 7 pm.in the Mackinaw 
Room. 
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE American.. 
will meet at 7 p.ll'~ at t4e Intafaith 
Center. 
Tomorro.w 
TOPS will meet at 6:30 p.m. at the 
First Baptist Onuch. · 
PHAM.OS wilJ meet at 6:30 )JJIL in 
Activity Room B: 
INTERVIEW SKIil; BUILDING f<r 
liberal ansmajcn At5 p.m. in F.ma 
Hall Rooml229. - - . 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNOL will: 
have & Programming Committee. 
meeting at 5 p.m. in the B.A.C. 
Office on the third floor. of the 
Student Center. 
SIERRA CLUB MEETING, presen-
tation: "Inahgch Project, Bouomland, 
Foo:& Restoration," by Joon Varro. · 
At 7:30 p.m. at Unitarian Fellowship, 
Elm & UniVCJSily •. 
OUTDOOR . ADVENTURE 
Program pre-trip plan!U!lg meeting 
for JDountain biking trip. from 
Makanda to Cedar Lakeoo · AJlil 15. · 
At7 p.m. in SRC Room 46. 
INTERNATIONAi.: BUSINESS 
Association and FLIT will· IIlCCl at 
6:30 p.m. in the Illinois Room. . 
PRACTICE LAW. SCHOOi:· 
Admission Test on Aprll 29 Ill 9 a.m. 
The fee is SID. 
PRACTlCE GRADUATE RECORD 
Examination on May 6at9 a.m. Toe.: 
SIU SAILING aUB will meet at 8 fee for taking the test is SIO. For 
p.m. in Activity Roon B. more info: l.2ll 536-.3303. • · · 
FORUM' FOR AMERICAN· - · - · 
Studies, Researching Southern CALENDAR POLICY-The de~,mne tor 
Illinois Rural Life. At nooo in F.mer ~;'t!i~~ ~tr;;e~~~:JN'l,! 
Hall Rron2302. . - ~~':j,:,': =t~~nU...~t':;, 
SIGMA XI, The Scientific Research ~2:b~~i;Uiei1~i1:i,_ ne1~:::i~. Society presents Dr. Barbra Roy, of .--=--·· 
the University of California at Davis. .,ndar llems .att a.vallab)e In the Dally, 
"Fl ~~f~o~=J::-J~o~1;~ 
~~7 P:1 ~i§:fu! ~~--- ft:o':~~rf::i~3!r~:,:.:!3'!1:~Nr' 
450. · be ~en over the teleplione. : 
(Come fnto Kroger. 
:this week for t1iese 
;GRE:AT VALU!E.S!: 
.. 99il.99 
• 2 Liter 7-up. Dr. Pepper; 
: Mt. Dew. Diet Pepst · 
PEPSI-COLA 
16-oz. CTN:RED RIPE 
!Strawberries 
SJ .. 48 
J:Flaf (6 pints) 
. s4,es 
7-0Z. PKG. Frozen 
· . · Jenos ·· 
Crisp 'n•Tosfy PIZZA 




. SaViAg::y~'1.r -~Qfiei. 
·Ev¢ryJDay: 
Rt:. 13 East Main & 2421· West' Main 
~ Open 24 Hours ,•. 7 Days· ~r-Week 
•.We: Accept Checks, F~o~. Stamps. 
6) NE\\IS. Daily Egtjpfian 
KEY-
1~y ·µ$.~J,~~ttt•t;>rSJ}~~stt~r~;;2J;·~tN1~:i/;J. 
(U)· Unity Party candidate 
(ind)· independent candidate 
(w•i)• write-in candidate 
President· 
I) Duane Sherman (U) 981 
(w•i) Jami Bathon (ind)70 
Vice-President- I) Kim Clemens 
(U)981 
(w-i) Bob Irby (ind) 70 
College of Agriculture-
twosems 
I) Melanie Givens (U) 42 
2) Daniel Woessner (U) 43 
College of Business- two seats · 
I) Erle Bottom (U) I 13 
(w•i) Hany Freeman Jr. (ind) 2 
College of Education- two 
seats 
(w-i) James Flora (U) 9 
(W•i) Robert Irby (ind) 21 
(w-i) Kim Zilch (U) 14 
College of Liberal Arts-
two seah 
I) Maggie Bednar (U) 207 
2) Adam Jackson (ind) 149 
3) Jason Smith (U) 164 
~ .,_ 
Ar;ademic Affairs- one seat 
· 1) Robertl~dwig (U) 88 ' ' 
· College of Engineering-
two seats 
I) Jonathan C~sby (U)75 
2) Ashley Combs (U) 77 
College of Mass 
<::ommun_ication an<i Media· 
Arts- two seats 
I) Paul Mitchell (U) 93 
2) Jemal Po,~ell (U) i 03 
College of Sdence- two. seats. 
I) Lori Wall (U) 122 
2) JoshuaValto((ind) 111· 
College of Technical <::zreers,,. 
two seats . 
I) Latonya Moore (U) 95 · 
2) Bren Szabo (U) 94 
· Brush Towers- two seal~ 
I) Doriny Foxx. (U) 109 
ones~topen 
. East Side- fiye scats 
I) Matt Eiberts (U) 198 
2) Brian Kolbusz (U) 193 
3) Josh Long (U) 2IO 
4) Brian Rukas (U) • 192 
Eve':lf~".Te~~r- on_~}ea1· 
(w~i)}{_~'~nso'l (~) 6: 
Greek Row- two :Seats 
I) Scott l,',fciffer (U) 22 
cine. seat ope_n 
Southern Hills~ one seat 
I) William Hard~ty (I), I~ 
, ,, - . 
Thompson Point- two seal~ 
I) James Mendes (U),245 · . 
2) DaviJ Vingren (U) 225 -
University Park- two seats. 
I) Ali Anekwe (U)J43; , .. 
2) Jason Barrell (ind) 163, 
3) Terrence Howard (ind) 197 
West Side- five seats 
I) Brian McGough (U),13~ 
2) Donald Rehmer (ind), 14(). 
(w-i) Melissa Miller(U).•16, 
(w-i) Toby Trimmer (U) 14 
(w-i) HalTlilton Arendsen (U) JO, 
Source- Katrina Heb~n (USG 
elect(o11 co111111issio11er) 
' 
4) Brint Woodruff (ind) l06 5) Chad Voss (U) 204 r:----~--~;· ,, COPIES • .11 ~~~~~~ 
Alligator- Self Serve Storage Bode official wrlte•in candidate the votes :I,, . NOT. · . _ 1,.· were thrown out. according to I 
co11ti1111ed from page 1 !f:~~~~~ USG election com- I, Cf llJ.iliTf{S·{ It. 
For the votes to count, Bode · ~i, f ~- -~ ¢ •. 
would• have had to complete. a I• · THESIS iHOUGffT: · . ; . Six votes gave Johnson the sena-
torial seal. 
Bode did.receive six write-in 
votes for Undergraduate Student 
Government president. 
Howe,•er. becaase he was not an 
write-in-.candidacy intent '13 PER PAGE! I' 
form. . ' · 'rl 25%conon, 
stal/r~:~~~~~';:~~o t!k !~~~~ 1- : ,, )II· ;~!lmed I 
supported B_ode., · •, I . · ~=~ I: 
PART-TIME DIREGTOR WANTED 
SIU Hillel~oundation · 
~.-,.;tfalifi.e.~i:Iirld~ to· . 
• o~ a~gram of . tural, rcltgious. . . · 
· socifil. and'SOCial service activitic!s. 
• provi-ag'ewish representaticinrilt campus 
and plJUltunily functions A 
• rccont members and develop "\,_ 
stlilient•leade~ip~.-,.,.,,.,11,. 
• manage budg~ f · . · 
• rnise funds for Pt:!Jgf.unming · 
contact Sid at 549-4455 or Robin at 549-5641 
•II: MAIL~~ I' 
~~~Pl'IN.!.CE!ll.;i_~~: 
· Rt. 8; Highway 13 East 
Car~ndale~ Il 62901 
(618):457-7867 
Stu.d~nt Summer Reserv~tions 
At;l:NOW 
Limited: AvaiJabUity:. · 
• Compurterized ~te access 
• Individual door alarms 
' Drive-up access 
• Insurance av~ble 
• Variety of s~es 
;liJonft' Lec1v.~ t~is Summer Without ft. 
.· Soiree $-rcinf;aise . 
_ __ ,·, fiii Cabaret · . 
• ,:- '\ -I ~,. .. • • 
fi TastrJ DJ $r(lnce ·· 
<'"V",qd,t41,.rtJ11fll.wr,JttJ"'rii (bl.aammdpz,Ltl.Pir&d,1 ')wtV 
ritrr-.. ,{h,Fnai1Ct¢~ .. .lraRDttf"ttfl•"u- n,mut>id.ul,~ 
,mnaittr•f~':J~,PL'efftOIIJ41,.JtJ."'•tlial"'TW~ 
'Thel'a1enu 
, ',;111id,auis T'i111%"7l!ll' 
ArUC'boln\~t 
1'ou!tf R.W auxJl,rlxs 
,bstlllk:1ni~UJ~ 
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G PSC wu,-ratit}{ electi()tlf~~UltS, .discQS$fglldfng 
have nolhmg to lose and cvccything GPSC will vote on cmdiclatcs for. s1andards and proccdllfCS. for cati-
to gain by gricving,"he said. uI ncxtycar'sexccutivepositions,said fying off-campus housing as uni-
expect there will· . be · some Smith. The cmdidatcs will have. an . vcrsity approved; Smith said.··. · . · 
By Dave Made 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
The Graduate Professional, . grievances if tl1crc aren't. some opportunity to· state their views and · ·.The CIUTClll rating· system has lit- ' 
Student Council wlll ratify the already." . . be questioned, he said; Ile to do with the quality (?f the live 
results from the recent elections, Smith said if all· grievances are A resolution opposing the climi, ing arrangements, he said; . 
baning :my gricvan~ during their not resolved by meeting time, both nation of the f edcral · s~dcnt loan ·· ... A ?ot of these approved housing 
meeting tonight . . •• GPSC and Ul~dergraduatc Student interest cxcmption,also is 0:1 the areas arc dumps and:firetrapst 
Patrick Smith, president of Government will have to postpone GPSC ai;Cl_)da tonight; Smith said.·. Smith said. "We'~ trying to gel a 
GPSC, said memba-s oflhe council ratification. · · · · The interest exemption _would revi~w of the~ the univcr-
will vote on ratifying the election GPSC members will discuss hurt graduate students who have ,. sityuscswitbstudcntinpuL" 
results if there are no outstanding University funding at the DJccting, tal:cn out student loans by clwging .Tbe review wo'!ld stress the 
grievances at meeting time. Smith said. SIUC plans to shift th~ interest on the loans while _importance of hcalt11; space, safety 
Smith said be anticipates some money and resoun:cs from graduate. they are still in school, be said. . ~.rid sa:urity requirements in detcr-
grievanccs, altllougb the Student to undcrgmduatc education, be said. "We a1J agree that 111cre· should be mining which areas should be uni-
Trustee Election Commission. will "The plan ignores the fact tllat some sort of grassroots _movetµcnl . versityapproved; he said. 
attempt to·resolve .~ before the entire blocks of general education by stuuents against the attack on GPSC mcmbeni will be nominat-
mccting. · · classes are taught by graduate stu- education," Smith said: · · cd' for tlle Darrel Johnson and 
~People always grieve afta a stu- dents who won't be there if funding GPSC mcmbeni also will discus<, Deborah Joy Brown A wards 
dent-wide election because they · is cut," said Smith: · a resolution requcs~ft ~ review of ~ghl 
"Those aw:mls are given out to. 
students who have made outstand-
ing contributions to graduate educa-
tion," Smith said. "(The nominees 
will be) people who help their peer.; 
. and help the University as a whole." 
Council mcmba-s will also dis-
cuss amendments io the GPSC con-
stitution, Smith said. . . 
He said the constitution was writ-
!Co in 1973 and is littered witll flow-
ery language· and ·old ideologies. 
Also, the job descriptions of tlle 
president and vice-president arc 
sJ.."ClChy, .he said. 
"Mostly we're just trying to 
streamline the mnstitution," be said. 
GPSC:: mccst at·7 p.m. tonight in 
the Student Center Mississippi 
Room.--
lJ SG to. ta~kle prayer, h~using·~fee increases and Amtrak 
By Dave Made 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Resolutions concerning prayer 
during gradualion, cuts in Amtrak 
rail service, housing-fee increases 
and bills ratifying student election 
results will be discussed at tonight's 
Undcrgraduate Student Government 
m~g. 
1l1e tllree resolutions on the USG 
agenda arc sponsored by Jemal 
Powell, senator from the College of 
Mass Communication and Fine 
Arts. 
One resolution opposes to the 
University's~ on prayer during 
graduation ~-.b:Ie favoring a 
Referendums 
r.o11tinued from page 1 
useful," be said. "I won't support 
anv ~uch resolution if it is intro-
dured, and a significant number of . 
my executive staff will not advo-
cate ii either." 
Smitll said the USSA is an crga-
nization primarily geared toward 
undergraduates and the less politi-
cally active who will not doscly 
evaluate wbat the group promotes . 
.. ,. tot of things are wrong witll, 
the group tlmt can't be solved by 
throwing $30,000 at them." he said. 
'1l1ey fight every battle like it's the 
last one and bum bridg~ we might · 
want to cross later. on." 
Matt Parsons, Undergraduate 
Student Government chief of stalf; 
said Smith may be not he speaking 
for 111c entire council and hopes a 
resolution will be passed despite 
Smith's objections. 
"His altitude is very disappoint-
ing," Parsons said. "A lot of people 
ll:l\'e worked very hard for this, and• 
it", too bad Mr. SmitJ1 is causing 
p:, )blems." 
Parsons said a membership with 
l lSSA would give SIU a direct link 
t ·Vashington D.C. to work for 
!l;:;111cial aid and other issues 
i •XJrtllll to student._, 
Allhoucl1 students voted 314-140 
:t)!,iinst a -SIS atllletic fee increase, 
th.:: SIU Board of Trustees will 
make. a. final d~cision on the 
iuL-rease in May. 
· SIU Chancellor James Brown 
said llJC student vote will be taken 
ill!. l account, but be docs not kuow. 
hu-'I ii will affect the board's vote. 
•The board always takes student 
11;1111ion into consideration, .. he ' 
. !-;utl "I1niayaffectt11eiidecision,J, 
tl;:n'l know.''. · : · · . · • 
TI1e bar entry age referendum 
,1:,, voted tlown S!I; to 525, and .. 
J,:idmcl Niilan, U;;i,;· City Affairs 
n•mmissit~•:r, ·said tk' vote affmns·. 
\\kll t11e L'S0 bas. l>eell_ telling tl1e 
• ,: of Cir! ,.1,Jale :ill ltlon_g .,-Mu-
tlrnts want tlle ageo iri stay at 19; : 
Carh,•~Jale Litjui,;r•Advisory, 
,;t! w•lt vottf11111rsday on its . 
. :,1i11:a-,.1io11 l(1:tJ1c city·coun~-
.•i ,1.1 11•: ~ ,,1mdl wiff:iddress the·· 
T~:\,,.,~f'lli id< . . 
moment of silencr during t1v.: cere-
monies, Powell said; · 
"If people want to pray, they can 
pray. If they don't want to pray.-
they don't have to," said Powell 
"We're not talking about shoving 
prayer down people's tbroa1s." 
"Prayer (at graduation) has been a 
tradition since 1869 and no one has 
· jumped up and sacamed about it 
except the ACLU," he said; adding 
that prayer iu colleges is not pro-
hibited in the U.S. Constitution. 
. Powell said he is also supporting 
a resol11tion against s~ an4 feder-
al cuts in Amtrak funding that will· 
reduce the frequency of trains run-
ning between Carbon_dale and· 
Qlicago. . 
· Amtrak transportation is a vital: 
scivice to many students who have 
no otllcr means of traveling to 
Oikago, Powell said. 
Powell said he wants to.use the 
resolution to get the attention ofleg-
islatoo;. . . . 
"I would like to send this resolu-
tion off to federal·officials lo let 
them know that SIUC students are 
unhappy witll the cuts," be said. 
Powcll said his final resolution is 
in opposition to housing-fee 
inaeases that be said he feels do not 
benefit students. ' 
"I want to send a message that the 
students arc tired of housing fees 
gcing up with nothing happening," 
he said; "There should be more 
accoUI1tabllity before they raise Ille 
fees." 
In addition to the resolutions; 
USG member.; will vote on ratify-
ing results of the April 10 election, 
said Carin Musak, president of 
USG. 
However, if there are unresolved 
grievances at meeting time USG 
will have to postpone voting on Ille 
results l!Dlil they arc seltled; she 
said. 
Also on the USG agenda are 132 · 
bills to fund rcgistcrcd studcnL OQla-
nizations al SIUC, according 
M_usalc. Of those, 118 are for yearly 
fee applications and 16 are for gen-
crnl ftmding, she said. 
USG will meet at 7 p.m. tonight 
in Student Center Ballroom B. 
1afaster• 
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FOCu Dail!/ Egypif a,,', 
C&P department btfers 
film .basicsand bey(uid 
By Jason E. Coyne 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
B 
looming ou. t of the now defunct printing 
department of nearly 30 years ago, the . 
: Cinema and Photography department 
has come into its own. 
Gruy Kolb, chairperson of tbe Cinema and 
Photography department; said tbe mix oftbemy 
and practice is very imponant to tbe program's 
success. 
"Mostly it is tbe dedicated faculty here - it 
is one of the reasons our cinema department is 
mentioned in the same breath as New York 
University and Univcrsity of Southern 
California." 
Each faculty member chooses one or two 
classes they can specialize in, something they 
really enjoy, to keep them alive and fresh, Kolb 
said. 
Currently, there are 252 undergraduates and 
23 graduate students seeking Master of Fine 
Arts degrees in tbe C & P department. 
have incredibly diverse backgrounds, Jbis ·giv~ · 
students many routes from which to absorb: 
infonnation," Gilmore said.· ·. · · ' · 
Associate professor Lilly Boruskciwski said it 
is the students.~ho arc really giving the program 
notable reputat_ion. . ·· . : · 
"My student,; spent their spring break coma 
pleting their work, not in Mexico; Florida or .· 
Texas, bui out shooting final scenes; cedicated 
to completing their work," Boruskowski said. 
'That is something faculty cannot provide for 
students." 
Kolb added, 'The majority of the s~ud_ents arc " 
goal-Oriented; They arc very focused on achiev- · 
ing their goals and go at them with zeal." · 
A I 989 cinema graduate, Ben Kufrin; said the 
film production and theoretical study of film is 
good overall. . . · 
"In my view, you can't go to a specialty in, · 
film untilyou get the overall film making pro-
cess," Kufrin said; "Some of the most imponant 
things Hearned at SIU were how to watch a . 
movie; the various t~hniques employed by 
directors and the.theories behind making a film." 
Steve James, a graduate of SIUC and director 
of the documentary "Hoop Dreams," said the . 
broad base laid by the school is beneficial. 
'The SIUC program gives a complete 
approach to become independent film makers," 
James said. 
Courses for undergraduates include 
Contemporruy Photography, lntennediate Black 
and White Photography, Film Analysis and 
Introduction to tbe Studio. Graduate courses 
include Advanced Color Photography. Animated 
Film Production and Problems in Creative 
Production. 
Associate professor and fonner chainnan of 
tbe department; David Gilmore, said tbe varied 
bafkgrounds of faculty members brings more to 
SIUC's C & P department is an institution 
dedicated to exposing students io every aspect of 
filming, from lighting and directing to 
.• . StttRUY.GtOL\~ The Daily Egwtian 
tbeprogram. · · 
"When you look closely at the faculty, we TRAINING, page 10 
Tom Brem1a11 (rig/rt), a senior i11 cinema and photography from Colli11sville, cl1ecks 
lite fr11111i11g for the 11cxt sltot d11ri11g tire ftl111i11g of his 16111111 movie wltile Mamo 
Arita (left), a se11ior in d11cma a11d pltotograplty from Japan, liste/15 for i11tc,Jerence 
· i11 tlzc. so11'.1d recording. · . .· _ 
Stjmn' G10v.- The.Daily £m7!'ian 
Left: Mamo Arita records so1111dsfor lzcr 16111111 movie, uP.S.,n at 
the cinema sowid sta:::e. If a so1i11d ca1111ot lie recorded at th~ locac 
tio11 a film is sltot, it am be added later i11 the studio. Arita is try-
' ing Jo si11111!ate Ille so1111d of so11~i:011e n111ni11g llzro11gll ,1forest 111 
slow 111otio11. Above: Jennifer Neely (left), a junior in plant biolo-
gy fro11. Waukegan, and S~mlz Sue (center), fro1i1 Glen Ellyn, wait 
patimlly for director Tom Bre1111a11 (riglzl) lo give tlzem i11stmc:.. 
lions for the 116:t sc,:11e of !tis 111ovi~. Neely 1111d S11e vol11nteered 
t[1eir tfoze to act in lite film: _ · · ' 
l"· 
Filin students fill~ ~11cc~ss beyc1i;rd'SJUC 
By Jason E. Coyne. Disney':._ cartoon series, "Aufferbunny•· · · 'vrllc Yuppie;" is a classical silent come-
Daily Egyptian Reporter and ''Buc~-y Bea\'er" from 1991 to_ 1994. . dy abo·ut of a young profes.,ional who rcal-
Th~ final series, .. Dog D~" was complete. , izcs money isn't everything. The yuppie · . 
T
' he wavr.s1.11used by· "Hoop .ed m the fall of 1994 Mlld 1s sc?eduledfor steps_c.m _co-worken; !owo* ~is way up 
· Dreams" and "Before the Rain'.' . n fall; J 995 release, Behnke smd. • the corporate.ladder ui a chocol:J!~ chip 
. have put the ~IUCcinema , •- Their work together goes back to. their company, according to Behnke. 
· departmentonthcmap,Butthese SIUCda,ts_inthelatel98~. : · .. , .·•·1111,awim.Iandourworktogethern! 
three films arc not the only success stories •·The wnnng team started m a film pro- · SIUC pretty much cemented the relation• 
that have come out of the department. ; . duction 35_6 class unearly ten y~ ago; ship," Behnke said; . . : , . • . . · 
· Three SIUC alum, known as ''The Trio". _: B:~ ~~ ·.. • . : .. • . : ~ . . . 'Thefreedom we were given at, SIUC to 
Fillll--making 
•process, costly, 
'.. . . ' ' ' . 
t1lll.e consurmng 
By Kristi Dehority 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
''H: •. : . · oll)'\Vood Shuffle" director Rohen 
; Townsend, was an independent 
' · • film maker when he ventllrcd out 
· to make his first film. 
· Putting thousands of d9llars on his credit cards 
and casting his friends in the lead roles, 
.Townsend barely finished his movie by putting 
himselfin debt . 
Betting his movie would make it big. 
"Hollywood Shufile" was immediately picked up 
by the Samuel Goldwyn.Company and became a 
box office hit .Townsend luckily made enough 
money t(l pay off half of the SI 00,000 that he had 
put on his credit cards. 
For SIUC film students; the stakes might not be 
as high. but there arc still many obstacle., 10 
climb to finish a quality film. 
From the first conccpl of a film; to tbe final· 
production and edhing; careful planning is the 
key to the success of a film. 
. . Habib Fa~!. a ciii~ma• gmduate student from 
India sai~ '.he most crucial pari ofa film depcr.Js 
· .• on the reasoning in making the film. 
"You need to know why you are m,aking the 
PRODUCTION, page 11 
among tho.c in ihe cartoon business in, \Ve found we all hac:I a similar sense of make the films we wanted to make helped, 
California, arc making a play for the big . humor.an~'. work~ effectively Wi :i team," ; nJ:!ke my career," Behnke said. "Al UCLA . I: 
time. . ; ·· . . . .. : · · · · ; . . · · srud ~ehnke.tOne that recognizes .humor ; and other larg·e universities, you ha\'e to 
J,ohn Behnke, Rob Humphrey; and Jim : . in ;tll'aspectsp(life, · with.a bit of a darR · · get every film you·mc approved by the 
PetersonallwrotefrcclanceforDisney·: •_· :twtst'.: :_ ,-;:_,,<'-_ , . , •• . de~ment.". ·. , • . . _ . , · 
and Hanna-Barberra shortly after gradual- · Behnke ~d his ~wasted youth spent · · Lilly Boruskowski; tbe professor of · 
ing from SIUC i_n the late I 980s before a . wi:tching cartoons gave him the ~i)jtX to the fateful 356 class sairl _s~e recognized 
heightened demand for their skiUs started wnte !'}at type o(matedal: , • · · · exceptional filming' qualities in !he . · 
contract negotiatiort~ between the two car~ • • ~You have ,to stu~y tg; m~ters,Jilre . • ~ st_~~ents and wanted tci en_hance 
toonmagi:131cs.·. \• ;. ,: • .'.·< •·~lJ·· BugsBun!1Y·;!11~"'~l cp_~~good,. th<;t~ihty. .. ,· :· • • • 
Accordmg to Beh(!l;e, I?1sney flat our.:. . . cart<X?n ~t~ •. B~nke~d, ·, . • · ·, ···•. . :, . I tned to create an em,ronmcnl m 
refused to hire three writers as a teruH. but .. · ··.·. . The tno'. s fim collaboration at s.JUC in . wjlich their crcatiYC skills could floorish." 
Hanna~Baibemi.offmd ii contract t~ , ,,, J!,189, a sil<;n~ film titled '.The Yl!ppie" . . · Borusk<?wski said, '-They had control' , 
•111~ Trio': t~ ~!C Girtoons, After getting •.. • eamedthem a studen_t 9se:ir, ~ward!!d by;. :; ,:·over i;velj aspect. of the filming p~/• 
worilofthes1tua11on Dlsneycoumercd • . ·. ,: theA_cademyofMotmn Picture Arts and·:: •. .- ...• !'NonnaJcan". Behnke'ssolo. 
~E~it.Zthr '/Sl.~~~:en+;,~~j4;Jt~7tJ.Zt~·. 
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Kentuckian Kretschmar· Mick~lbetrv 
While supp~es last! 





Limit one with additional 25.00 purchase 
- ,.. . . . ... - - ' 
13.5-15.25 oz. 
ae.un gold ,:om, whole gold com, 
french ~n beans, cut green beans, 
sliced ca::oi~~t"'i!!~~ rw~e*~'~::pr~=~ 
Del Monte v:egetabl<!s 
3/1@00 
. 'salted or.unsalted ' 
buy one 16·oz. 
Pevely· Eutter sticks 
· at2.09 
get.one 
.. rnETRADinoNAt HAM 




bone in ham 
SE_I,.ECT-TRIMMED 
Tenderlean fresh 
pork butts cut into 




. Coke favorites I .• 
. 24·pack4 .. •• · 
. 12 oz. cans ._ . · 8 
· Limit t~o with add_itloiial 10.00 purch~; Additional 24 packs at 6.59 
1(l) FOCUS 
Success 
amtinued from page 8 
elephant that was struck and killed 
by lightning in Oquawka, camcd 
him a national student Oscar that 
was presented to him by actress 
Shelley Long. 
The ruthless circus employing 
Nonna JC111 abandons lhc rotting 
elephant, l~ving it up to lhc town 
to h3ndle the remains. A towns 
pcr.;on rents a bulldozer to dig a 
hole to bwy lhc decaying Nonn:i 
JC111 and erects a momnncnt in her 
memory. The circus goes on but 
fo!ds soon aflaward without lhc 
star act, Nonna Jean. · 
"For the most part my career has 
been ~ on that film," Behnke 
said. "It was a style or film making 
that I put togcthcrmysclf." 
"Shoot the Moon." Bchnke's 
Training 
rontinued from page 8 
cinematography and editing. 
"You C111 certainly be a bcUa 
director if you have h:kl experience 
in editing," Boruskowski said. 
"WIien my students won a student 
academy award a few years back. 
they bad worked on all stages of 
their film, from the proposal 10 
script development to editing. 
Whereas other Cllldicl:llcs for the 
award had hired sound editors and 
other outside professionals to put 
on the final touches." 
SIUC cinema and photography 
graduate, Robert W~s, producer 
of1lic Blues Brothers", '111c 
Naked Gun" and most recently 
• "Tommy Boy," is just one of the 
many SIUC graduates who have 
male a name for thcmsclvcs in lhc 
industry. M:ir.;ha Moore, a sound 
film C001Jl311Y, is in lhc processor 
finishing lhcir first full-length fea-
ture film titled, "The Wc.dding ,. 
Tape." . 
'We have paid for most of this 
thing on our a-edit cards," he said. 
"This is what I would call a low-
to-no budget film because lhc prin-
ciple people of the film all have . 
bad their salaries deferred." 
"The Wc.dding Tape" is a stcry 
or a coofinncd bachelor who gets 
coaxed by a oousin into taping a 
wedding. The film is shot com-· 
plctcly through lhc eyes or lhc 
cameraman, Behnke said. 
'1 have r.l3de a pn:liminary cut · 
or lhc movie and we hope to have 
it in print and on lhc film festival 
circuit by J unc." be said. 
Hlllllphrcy and Pclelron pro.:· 
ducal lhc film and Dixon 
McDowell, a S[UC grad and pro-
fessor in the Radio'felcvisioo 
department at lhc University or 
Daily Egyptian 
~.:. ·.hem MiMissiwi, wooo:dm 
a.wx:ialcproduccr. 
BehnJce, Hwnphrcy and Pctason 
arc all a-edited with lhc writing or 
lhcmovie; · '· 
Behnke attributes his film suc-
a:ss to the fund.1mcntal skills be . 
lcamcd while aumding SIUC. .. 
"The school raughtstudcnts lhc · 
total aspect or film making, not just 
producing (X' writing. but every-
thing f'nm lcdJniCll abilities to 
developing sclf-coofidcncc in indi-
vidual idcls," Behnke said. 
"Schools arc nots~ to · 
hand a person a job but sruc ire- .. 
pared me as thoroughly as possi-
ble," be said. · 
. . One must aca1e lhc job, he sakf 
adding. bocausc it is a tough job 
market, ~yin this field. 
"Ovcrall, it is what you bring to 
lhc cduc:ation. about 90 percent or 
lhc effort comes from lhc student,~ ~ 
Behnke said. . 
editor for the PBS children's show hundred thousand dollars and arc 
"The Magic School Bus.~ is anoth- not affonlable on a state university 
er S[UC gradu:uc working behind budgCL . 
the sccncs bringing excellence to Kufrin bad wOlkcd as an assis-
hcr project. · tartt camo-aman for Steve James in 
The hight points of lhc pogr:wn an educational documcntuy set in 
arc cdipscd by a few~ she said. CltiCJgo aflcr graduating from 
"The scoool.'s liabilities include SIUC. He said anoUicr graduate. 
its locati<n, not being in the big Steve TICUlpc, tipped him lO lhc 
cities, James said. SllXlcnts arc iso- job opening and it paid off for him. 
lated frool indtNry and I think it is a "The networking capability is 
shock for sane to adapt to the har.;h what you make or {t, it is as impor-
rcalitics as they UJO\'C to the cities." tant as what you make out or your 
Leaming cxpcrlcncc and lhc career," Kufrin said. .. Any llclp 
facilities provided by SlUC were you CIIl get from people is key." 
good according to Kufrin, but be Kufrin said working with people 
said knowledge of new tcclmolo- be has worked with before heired 
gics in cinematography came from him Jcvclop a scn.-;c of what tlicy 
work aflcr leaving sd100l. · want out of him and what '" expect 
1lJC wealth of my knowledge of them. 
of new technologies in cincmatog- Bom'\kowski said, "ll is very 
raphy came from working at encouraging lO sec alumni showing 
Panavision ;1flcr leaving s rue." faith in lhc program here, having . 
Kufrin said. confidence in lhc grad11.11C pro-
Kolb said :lie 35 millimeter cun- gram. knowing the training and 
eras Panavision uses cost several cd.lCltion U1at is available here." 
SilTC Library Affairs 
Spring 1995 Seminar Series 
Wednesday, April 12, 1995 
.NEED CAS 
Loans on almost ANYTHING 
·.ofvalue.'takes only 5'.minutes. 
·Jewelry; guns, tools, electronfcs, cameras&. 
. . equipment, . 
& much morel . . 
We buy· gold & diamonds 
. · Gold_.· & Pa"Wl1. 
1130 E.Main 
. . . . .. : . ; . :· .· ·l .-':· .. • 
Morris Library will offer a series of one hour seminars covering various aspects of using the Internet. Seminars are open to all 
and will be held in room 325 of Morris Library (3rd floor Social Studies Conference Room). Registration is recommended, 
although walk-ins are welcome. Two different workshops are offered this month, Netscape and Other Internet Software for · 
Personal Use, which will be offered on eight different occasions (six for IBM-compatibles and two for Macintoshes,) and 
Introduction to Construction of World-Wide Web Home Pages, which will be offered twice. You may register by calling. 
453-2818, by sending an e-mail message to ugl@lib.siu.edu, or by registering in person atthe Undergraduate Library 











April Internet Sessions 
Netscape and Other Internet Software (IBM} 
·.. . l 
Introduction to Construction o~World"'.'Wide W~~ Horne Pages 
Netscape a~d Other Internet Software (Ma~intosh) ·-... ···· 
Netscape and Other Internet Software (IBM} 
. Netscape and Othe~ Internet Softwa;e (IBM) . . . , 
Introduction to Construction of World-Wide Web Home Pages 
t -.. ,· • • • 1 l ( , . ' 
Netsc~pe and.Other Internet Softwm;e (IBM) . 
Netscape and Other Intern~!-~~ftwa~e(M:acintos~}. 
Netscape and Other Internet Software (IBM) 
Netscape and O_ther Internet Software (IBM) 
The Netscape and other Internet Software workshops will demonstrate Netscape, aWorld-Wideweb browser, and show how to 
configure it and other Internet software for ~rsonal use. Free copies _of the software will be ,rovided for attendees to install 
on their own computers •. Attendees are asked to bring two high-density 3.5" diskettes to trade for the. · 
software._ Questions about this can be answered by calling the Undargraduale Library:_at 453-1818. 
PAID ADVERTISEMENT. . :·•, · 
"FOCUS 
Production 
amtinutd from page 8 
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-:~~~~a::: =:~~~~~~ EP. RES D--_-
mak!ng a 14-minute film and lhcn · and even tca:bcrs' (homes)," . 
only took five months to finish a Fais:ll said. · _ · · · • · · · 
film, what motivates it," Fais:J 
said. ~ ideology comes next. --
do you w:mt an cxpcrimcnral, a 
political film or an industty filmT -
Mooe:,, locmion, props, actors;· 
film and editing all come next in 
the production ofa film. This is 
where the creal.ive process comes 
into play but the movie business 
docs not come cheap. SnxlcnlS 
must work. get as.tjstantships. 
apply for grants or when all else 
fails, result to crcdiL 
Tom Brcnn:m, a cinema student 
from Collinsville, is currently 
working on a five-minute film with 
an appruximatc co.st ofSl,500. He 
says people oomc up with money · 
in different ways when lhc funds 
Slart to dry Up. 
"I depend on my parents. I can't 
go to a bank and get a loan, so I 
work." Brennan said. "I have 
maxed ont one acdit canl." . 
The most popular fOllllal for film 
is 16mm, and 2 1/2 minutes of film 
can nm a ftlrn maka' an average of 
$25. Tiic resulting oost for a five 
to ten minute film can range any-
where between 52,000-4,000. 
The amount of time a film takes 
to fmish cm depend on how many 
problems a film maker runs into. 
=.u:~~theseaxxlliloo m~~:it~~:t~kcrs YOU SAY. THERE'S :==~~ ·;r~==s~--N-0---- -C:·_UT-l·E 
Louis, said liioo and money arc the Enie Vai'iburd, a graluatc cine- , : · _ 
~:,:.::::,~nm E'~':;!it~ THAT CALLS. YOU 
~~~to~~to~and =~~~~lh:tt -_-- a:. -BEA-'UTY• 
you didn't have time to ftlrn," _ '?1ting cquipml:!1t is~ cxpcn- ~ · · ·: _ : · • , 
Gibsonsaid. "You'rcstrugglingto 51bc':n,~galmfilmost-~,,_~_blefor NO ONE TO_ CALL YOU THEIR OWN? 
cat and buy film." .. : ---- """"-'"" . 
Sinccthemaldngofafilm · Cincm:lstudcnlSpursuctheart WELL -~YOU'YI! ·· GOT 
rcquiresalotofmoncy,most _ offilmmaldngfordi!Terentrca- · . : Ii 
~:iaa~~~~g ~~:m~m=~-'. :ONE -LAST .RUB__. 
Brennan said he has two friends ~:!ee~wa~ loved films in A JIMM y ·JOHN' s . SU IS= 
~tinhiscurrcntfilmandF:tisai gcneral.cinemacombinesthe· · OR A-HUG FROM YOUR MAMA BACK HOMI! 0 ;=i2~:: ~~~;~T.=:ed~ JIMMY JOHN~S 
~membcts(lhcatcrstudcnis) o"'r~r;!'.: .• ~yougettoworkwi. 'lhall GOURMET-- SUBS ~t. use the fi1'n as portfolio mare- u ...... 
~~~~J~~::it riro~=.1~T~~ U.WE'!.L BRING 1 EM· TO YA0 -
=~~~lustbuy ~~==acataindrivc·· ·5·49· · ··3.. 3·-_·3· 4. 
Friatd's homes can become ~ have to develop a pas- -. D . 
movie sets when it comes to find- sinn ~ Blumcnburg -'·' "It ' 
ingsuilablelocationsforfilming. ~istotliat: if~'thave WE NOW· DELIVER ALL DAY 
"Pcoplefrcakoutandsayno. thepassion.thcyleavc." 7 DAYS A WEEK '11AM TO 3AM 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S 
· CC:>PYRIGHT 1992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC. 
& ... 
0® QQ I][] 0 @@)[ll[3 
IIA'n'LIE OF TIIJE BANDS Hey Students an4 Community, 
Make some $$$ with your odds & ends 
(beds, lofts, couches, etc.).· Rent a space 
at the· Civil Service Council Yaru Sale. 
The Ongoing Conflict: . Round VI 
· - - - . :..Wodnesday,.April 12th,:;.--,:;~•-~-
GOBSTOPPER • ORGANIC RAIH • Baff ALO HE8D 
·MURPHYSBORO- -CflRBOHDALE- --C'DF.!.E-
._. Sponsored by Beach Bumz, Soundcore, ~ 
- Audiocentron, Crate, and Evolution Music ex:, 
Call Becky Molina· at 453-5249 • 
Sl'Cl.xptt:s,MAmlndSl'CSp«J,I l>'ffltS prrsm1 
Margaret SPC is ~~ist~I~Xhibition. 
Something for Everyone-games, food, music, fun! 
Rock n' RoW_ Party _-. 
Sunday, ... 
April 23, 1995 
8pm,_ Shryock Auditorium 
· S10 for SIUC $tudcnts -
. S 12 GcncraJ l'ubllc 
To be considered, submit proposalsalong 
w/slidL-s or portfolio to SPC office. 
-· Deadline April 28th 
All forms of art welcome! 
: · Friday, April 21, 1995 · -- -- -. , 
, q.~· -s_:oo:.s:oo P-~~---.:~:~-· ___ , 
~~ Campus Boat Dodi ; -- . · 
. : . . ~ . 
• u,.!:;c!~••i~f 
, ~roe Boat Rides, V?lleyball, ___ _-· __ .. _ 
Horseshoes, Fnsbee, ~"': - -
Badminton, Toy Boat t 
-: . : -- Regatta, "IVlDB," - -- -- -__ . · 
Prizes, Pizza 50¢, Popcorn, . _ . -
Soda & Cot~~n Candy 25 t ·: .· _ ~: _ 
For additional information call: : 453,i72 I• 
·Rain Location Student Rmeation Center 
~~~~-~ ..... ~~ .... "'!""ldilt • fl'flll iro,uomf ~;Studt11I CGl~Sp«iol lrograms, Off,u of lnbvmurul-
Rtcrmioaal Sporu."lomitp HOUJUJg. & Noit-Traditlonal Studml Smim 
rn NEWS 
Porn 
rontinued from page 3 
profitable busincs.c;." 
Prinz said Asi.'.ln womai · are the 
1argeis or the mos• brutal forms or 
pornography. She attributes this to 
lhc experiences men have had with 
women in Asian coimtrics, primari~ 
ly during wartime. . 
Martin said lhc subject or pornog-
raphy has stirred serious d.:batc 
among feminist groups for years; 
howc\'CI', society is just now notic-
ing iis h:umful effects. 
"Only in the last 20 years has 
society looked at the connection 
between pornography and vio-
lence." 
Martin said many women arc 
forced into pornography against 
their \\ill, threatened into perform-
ing sexual acts and are often brutal-
ly abused . 
"More than 75 percent or women 
who work in the pornography 
industry arc victims of incest." 
Martin said. "They arc being 
exploited and some arc not. even 
aw:ircoriL 
"I don't know how people can 
Detectors 
ron:inued from page 1 
were originally planned for use at 
Student Center functions deter-
mined to be dances by the sponsor-
(based 011 c:onseailive runni',g dates) 
1 day-----91e per line. per day · 
3 mys...:__75e per ine, per day 
5 da-,s.-.:...69e per 6ne, per day 
10 ~ per ine, per day 
20 ()( 1!'101e-46C per line, per day 
Daily Egyptian 
II. There is a great difference ... how a. 
· man's body is. viewed and how a· 
· 'Yoman'~body :s viewed 
in ¥ety today.·,, 
Carolyn Prir.z .. 
Wednesday, April 12, 1995 
tremendous gap between the i~ · ·· men ~ unaware or poroography. 
surrounding the body of a male and "I think_womcn sho:Jld challenge . 
the body or a female. , . . , . more men t'> come to lcClilrcS like 
. "'.fhere is a great difference this," Naas said. "A lot of men do 
between how a man's bo,Jy is not notice the sublletics, especially 
viewed and how a woman's body is in magazines such a:; Playboy." 
viewed in society today," she.said. Nikki Espic,agraduatcSUJdentio 
"A man can walk around in a taolc administration. or justice from 
top: with no problem, but when a Naperville said the lecture increased 
women docs people think she Is .. per knowledge or pornography; 
looking foc scx." ... •. . · "I totally appreciate the informa-
StudcnlS who witnessed the slide lion that was giveii;":she said. "I 
______________________ . show were shocked to find just how had no idea ihe pornography realm 
prevalent pooiogr.>.phy is. . ·. :' ~ so brood. I think a lot 1Jf cduc::-
Women's Center com~un~ty ~dµcator 
view pornography, knowing some 
or the women in the pictures arc 
. victims or incest," she said. 
According to Suzanne Levitt. 
clinical assistant professor at the 
SIU School or Law, there are two 
opposing views surrounding 
pornography today. ' 
· "From a \IIQman's point or view, 
pornography 'u a civil rights vioL1-
tion which ha.'11-'! women," she said. 
"It is used to· violate women and 
injure them. 
"On the other hand. some sec 
pornography as a right to free 
spcxdl. that it is enjoyable and docs 
not harm anyone." 
Although it has been fairly slow, 
there has been some progres~ 
ing organizations, but the ddcctors 
were used at the Foo / Dyslexic 
Ap:icbcs aioa:n last AugusL 
, The sponsors or the Hip-Hop 
showcase '95, WIDB Radio and 
Student Programming Council. did 
not label the event as a dance. 
Castle said Student Center om-
a3ainst pornr,Jrapby thro:ugh 
womeu legislators, Levitt said. 
Levitt · . said Catharine 
MacKinnon, a professor of law at . 
the University of Michigan Law 
; School, and author Andrea Dwoddn 
arc pushing for new legislation 
which would define pornography as 
a civil rights violation agamst 
women and enable victims to bring 
civil in cases ooncaning pornogra-
phy. . . 
Levitt said pornography also 
exislS in advcru.tjr1g which exploits 
women and makes them feel less 
human. She said the. purpose or 
using women in the ads helps to 
endorse and sell the produ...'1. 
According to Prinz, there _is a 
clals, security and Student 
Programming Council pcrs<"Anel 
will meet in the near future lll dis-
~ permanent safety policies. 
"We're going to have a meeting 
to discuss policies and regulalini 
participant safety at all evcnlS in tlJc 
Student Center Ballrooms," he said. 
Lawrcncc N.w, a senior in psy- lion needs to take place, cspccially 
chology rrom Ridgeway, said many with lectures like this." 
$11,841 
'95.E~gleSummit 
· - 400 College Grad Allowance 
• 45-t Absher Discount 
* 1.5 LSOHC Engine * Body Side Molding 
* AM/FM Cassette 
* Air Conditioning 
* Dual Air Bags 
=t·i!4--llt'f3f 
529,1161 
· Mnmm Ad Size: .3 lines. 30 tf1aradeB. 
Covt Deadile: 12 N:>on, 1 put)6calion day pr.or to poofication. 
_Open Raia · $ 8.65 l)C!' co11m1 inch, per day ,¥ 
Classified M Poficy: The Oaitf Egyptian camel be resporlSZlle for more than one 
d:r(s inalrred insertion. M.-el1isers are responsiile lorchecking their adveltise-
rnenll. for e!T0IS 011 lhe litst day they appear. Effln not the latJt ol lhe advertiser 
which lessen lhe value ol lhe adver1isement wil be ~ed. • 
• • 
Mininun ,I.:! Size __ : 1 col\lm ix:h · ;. 
Space~ D9ad5ne; 2 p.m.; 2 ~ prior io p.t,r,calJon I 
Reqo.irer.'.ents: · · Al 1 cclum dassi1ied dsp'..:i-/ ~ are reQWed to have a :,_~_~.'._:. 
• .. 2-point border. O!har borders are ~ 011 larger C0lulm widlhs. ; 
[C: Sublease {1 
F£MAI.E SU8lfASER NEEDED lo J,o,. 
rice 1,ou.., wi'Jh two girls A\af • My 31. 
~:.,-~3:J'o.' mull pay &l,ore cl 
f:.LI_A!f SU&EASER NEEOEO lor sum-
,_ '95. Nlce 3 b&m q,1. lwn, ale. 
cl:,.., lo carpus. Sen, L57•.U6 I. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR NICE 2 
bdrm h,u,. on N Almond, 5/15-8/ 
15, ran1 neg.Cal 549•1961. 
TWO BEDROOM, _. mlnulu lram 
carpus, quiol, $350/rno . .A57•8376. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
. · ~~,~~~ 
684..CUS. ' 
F£MAI.E SUtMIER SVB:u.sER, C'DAlf FURN APTS., 1 block lram 2 bdrm, do, w/d, d/w, -11o SIU, mtrl)U$ a1 .. ,ow. Fr....an; 3 bdrm 
Sl80/n-o,nog 1/2ub1.S29•7 .. 29. $r!iS/n-o~ 2 bdrm $.130/n-o~ olllc. 
S225/-., no pols, r-.. . . 
'2su&EASERS(2singl..S200/;...Jor,_687c..;_-AS77-'-'--dayi.-'-----::---::--,-.,,....--I 
fu!I t..'t ~~6i~;itA~1'1. LOOI( AT TH!SI Slil awo1. Na, 
Ct..lsldo Condos, cli,,. lo carpus, ~ 1, 2, & 3 ~ al 516 S 





CREAT 2 BDRM HOUSE lor MmVnll'or 1.::::,;:~==:=::::.1o,""'.'"'i-'-""::'-":::;-;_,::;'J:J: 
_,,, Spcxiou• dean, a/c, w/d. big SN'.,LESI.OOIONG ~~qu • 
,-. lfronlD"'"'...L / 1,L San!cl,loapts,lorS..ITfflll'/toll,YOnOUI 
!a,~~ :Jrsi~~':'°• A lo vnits ....,,t NP Cc. 529-3815. 
ROSEWOOD SruDIOAPTS,,-leas-
1 BDRM AVAIL NOW, luxury, inglorSumner/fall.cloan.lf,Jol,d:>se 
~~7~.wclk b r230~•~~~ii~. & laundry. 
SUMMER SUBlEASER, BEAl11lfU. Eff. ~ In C'dales Hii-




2 FEMAlf SUBLWERS NEEDED, or313EFn«nan.529-3581. 
summer, non•smolor, Cr11hid• 
Condo, w/d, d/w, 549·8570. 
NEED SU&fASER fOR Summar. A 
bdrm hou ... po,d,. spadous, parling. 
529...:130. 
NEEDED fOR SUMMER. °""'• a/c, 
w/d,lumif)'Ollwan1~.~ 
ASi'-8377 A.It lo, Kad,y. 
LUXUR-:' 1 BD.tM APT. ONLY 
t27S fOR SUMA\IR OR BUT 
OHIR, ORIAT DIAL, CALL 
DIBBIIAT 540•5426. 
3 SUMMER SUBI.EASERS NEEDED 
~n.i"i%1:i.i~ii!. 
S29·1102, "-• in A\af 1511 
INIXPINSM APTS dean, I or 2 
bdnn, 2 b&a from :lac, furn,....,.. In 
loclay. 529-3581 ot 529-1820. 
APTS, HOUSU, & TUJUU 
0:,,. 1o SIU. 1 XJ, bdrm, S..-
or Fal, furn. 529·3581 o, 529• 
1820. 
. Daily Egyptian • Wednesday, April 12, 199.S (i3 
2·BEDROOM, & _.,BEDROOM, 
APTS, Calx,ndc,lo, al 606 W. Col-
:t. ~ ~~ i:=:= 
AM & 1 ~ Noon, & b.lwaon 
0130 PM & 0500 PM, only. All 
llll'lilill lndudocf In .-nb. Orly two 
lilocls from mrrp,s, diradly roflh 
cl Un!.1n1'ly L'tx-ary. c-al or & 
hoat. T--i...hom SulMW S..00, 
Foll & Spring $600, po, .month. 
~ S.rnmer $640, Fall 
& Spring ssso. per rnond,. 
fOUR·BEDROOM APT, 
CARBONDAlf, for SIU _m., 
lluclom, a1707 S Popc,rSI. sh,wn 
~n::_:.,"":AM~-~ 
Noon,&b.iwMnOl:JOPM&0500 
PM, orJy. Al llll'lili• incl,d.d in 
.-nb. Or'1 half blod: from carp,a, 
ctl'ldly nor1I, ol l.mnly L'tx-ary. 
c.r,d cir & J-1. Surnmw $660, 
Fall & Spring S808, per rnond,, 
SU MMD LIASI HU1!• · 
Dbcovat C1ASSY EfflOENCY NT 
reducacl from S2SO 1o $150. 
Van AwL.! 529•588\. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS wilh lar91 IMng area, 
~~l<MnanclfuDbai!,.a/c, 
laundry lacit1i11, lr11 f'!"ling, 
qu:11, cable a,aa'lobl1, do .. b 
~\~tt'K-t:f ~ 
H.11 Rd. 549-6990. 
S1\.0IO; tro:;E, a/c, ~- Oulol 








318 I. Walnvt, 2 bdrm 
Hl!laest Mobll• HomH 
IDOOl'm\Slred 








· · . Bwlmml"lf Pool 
. -· CloM to CamplUI .. 
--. :: SW~pj,rovedfor . 
':-, Sop~ to ~,:ada- . 
- Studlaii •.. 3Bdrm./,~ 
·. :-'wForSum_nicr~y :" 
--~•ADS.: . 
.. ~PAIITIIINTS ') ._' 
{1~07:~ •. Wall. 
SUMMIR4BLOCXSlo~3 ··1_.1 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, yard1n 3, .. ,BCRM.lwn,1Wn11Wlea..,;w/d, 
bdnn, or, w/d, 1oc,,., no poll. 529. window, bndfml bar'-p;.at. f.,a,d c/a. Sf>Ollding cloan, •cozy•, 2 
3806or 68A·S917...ninga •• _, . patlo, 2 bad,,, al "Ff'"~• ind luD ab.-.'! !.d!,s, p:,tio. 549,0071. 
HIWIR :I BDRM 11101' l9C cnor ~·:t:~·i.t:: ~ .. o.cw. RIXiON .. !,d;m, $600 
a/c1 _n~wer OP.Pl, ba1h & ll, w,d .A57-819.C.529·20l3,diinli. 1101 N.CAAJCO .. bdnn,$600 · 
lnMIICSICI, $500/n-o. 529-5881; 613 w. OIERJlY _. bJnn, $600 
_.12 E HESTER, 3 bdrm, gard~n 300S,IXXON3bJ,m,S550 
window broalfall bo, -:....1a f.,a,cf .L • 
clod, 2'badi_,, al~~ ind fuD call"'- t,pm. m-uo. 
slu w,,J,./a,yw, i:iiiling fans, ....w, 
M'BORO 1 llCQM, SUMMER SIAS, 
~f95 ... 57,819 .. , 529'.201_3, =~~;d-~~.!'1o 
Lori Joor, In be...' 529,3.581. F.AU.Sl75, nopeh,CRAD AVAl».lf FOR MATIJRE lludera, 2 
p,-forr.d. 549-2888. ~,:~1 ~ ~":'~ rz;: 
~~ ~!. ~~ i7~-~::: 2840, . 
893-4033. 
3 80l!M HOt,\E. Avo'! ra,,, >Jr, w/ 
d, CatJMling, :,,,rd, quill ar1<1 • 
$450 • .A57-A210. . 
ONI a:,RM APH, furn, near TOWNHOUSil!S 
W"'.:;....~.!fil_ ......_, S27_S !:.t":.' ~;:i!!:1~9.!s'OS:- :I BDRM E. Collega, r•modelod, 
..-·-·a 110.1oprn1.HecirilandPrapwties. ~=-~Ji:'.i1'?J;~lo 
STUDIO /Uffl furn, noar C?llM, I!::::=========-!=:!..:..:~:.:::::.:::=:.::::.:..:.:..:.::...._ 
doan, S170 summor, S2l0 lcll/JFrirll. NEAR THE Rf<=.,_ I bdrm lolt ~• ~RCE i.!J 8:iDR~~~~l~_tW 
AS7-A422. . . ~~-,~.~.!-.. _J"1'.~.~~ idoc, :t. ~ ll''_ -• 
TWO IDRM APTS & HOUSU .....,. -,-, s.i:2.!. """''--.. - ca'Engsw/aaing an,--.,a/c,.,..,,., 
furn, noar C0ffl>VS. ci-., $500/ma. 819.C,529·2013,ClwisB. ~ $600, .CS7-8l9A, 529•2013, 
=~IBO~tocE.~. 11·: Duplexes II ~~~ra!!v~~ 
Z..t:',~ ~':.:=.;'i~r•dE D• ICKINIIDOI APTS 2 bdrm, ~
00
•·.oosrna~-!f'~ °'.J:~~t,a_;;'. 
Walnul, C'dale. Call 457-4608 or unfum no pols. Diodav Xml S I-Ira ... _..,, .._,.. 
mrneby. on51:.cs1-A381,lsf.7870. • . · _20_1...:3,_ci._~ __ •, __ a..,....,,.....,,..,.,=---=--= 
~~,.,~~~;..,~ s1#;J ~ ~°_r~U~c:J ~~1~ 3~~s£· on 10 
n-o. 68A·269S rJ,., 6pn. USO. 867·3135, 5A9-5396. $235/n-o. No pell. 687-3893. 
oioaOOOWN/TRAlLS WUT 2BORMOUP\.EX,skwe,!°9frigen:,lol: no 3 BDRM, CARPORT, l1ncod ir. 
..1. •·--'urlv lor pe1s,r.a...,806N.Jonv~,C'bale. • . . ~/_:,""'5nDOrdt.._1...,91ow. ~1>1, ~cpb.~N-'il,.,.S: 10.~: $576/rtt- 29•15:Ji 
~n07 NICE & CLEAN, 1 BDRM, lvm, yr 2 DN!U ........... w/.J _ ----------. lDOOE. 'slane.529·..., • ,r.a...,llm!ingMay15,walloSIU,no .......,.., ~,.,.,.,. .., -
LAROI 2 BDRM lor Fall pols, CradON'f, $~5878, _· ~lo,J'so~~':rn's~· 
ladwaadlloor,gmhd,-..wlc,,,or, I------,-.,....,-,--..,,.,,,- .. -, 
1 bll.fromcarpu1,529•1233. NICE 1 BDRM ~d.daonS 51, N1Cf 30R .. BORMHOOSE beautiful 
3 BDRM, aose b ~ • avail Jul 1. 1, Ideal lor grad or likhon, w/d, po,d,.·gas liacl, patio, 
8/15, A07 Monroe,~~ monlh. ., polessloncl, S'25J/rno W-6193. ...,1 builcng, near m""'1S. 549•4935. 
529·1539. - , . ~, AVAIL MAY S, 1ullabl1 lor 2 
NJCE 2 BDRM APT, walk b t:U, lum, 1_ ~ouses ' t pr:,fnwnals, d/w, w/d hoob,p, da, 
no Pfb,,r_rc»_ cilJ'sW.!M_D0/ma, ~ . l . csposal. Joan S29-4383. 
cfudoa.,_ FALL 4 BLOCKS lo campus. 3 
SPACIOUS, NEW PAJNT, 1 lxfm;,1. bch,. or, w/d, loa,a, no pell. 529· =~~-' _38_06_or_68_,._·59_17_..en,ngs._·....a.....,..-
w/d. $34S/util pod,S29•5527. e1!1~.~1°Z'. Mus~~-
2 BDRM, UNfURN, carport, large rJoronc1L S260/rno, No clog, or 
TOPC'DAULOCAnOHS, 
2, 3, 4, & S bdrm fum hou111, 
cbsol.tely n:, pob, w/d, mrpo1.d, 
air, a.om• n•ar campus, aom• 
l.xury, bul al rica. Col 684-Al AS. 
~ palio, out cl lown, $360/rno. parliea.529-1539. 
CM111 May. Col 687-2907. ' 5 BDRM HOUSE: 5 bdrm, 2balh, w/d, C'DAlf ARfA, Dbco1111t hats, 
~!/~~~•"".'Y 2 ~:vo5f~~-6'r::i'?°"' $725/ !'!.:!:~  ~ !"J3, 
549,2835wh1o...ailablo. ' or,!r.errr:,,,ing&tr~\2::we11 
2 BDRM AHRTMINH1 ~~~~7J°J;i :i~:--s1,d,,ol..t. nopels, 
:::•~::• :.•,:;~':~!::; ~o~~,~~ Juno 1,----------, 
•ater. 540.ooa 1 • · 4 BDRM, near, campus, lolall1. SUMMER CAMP JOBS: 
2 & 3 BDRM APTS, al 910 W rwnoclal.d, •"PO! alee, colhe&ol Camp Algonquin provides 
~ycnmore, rncl ulil, cabl1 TV_, a,ail aitngs,hard,.,,,;odlloon, lll~No · .L 
Mat, SJ/JO/mo, W-6193. . pelL 549-3973 ml .. enlngs. · · opportunities to work wim 
fJ: ::: -Townhouse~ :]I ;:~~:5!~~'.. ~~=~~~•:;::& 
NICE,OOET,2bch,.a/c,1 rriEnoor OUR lOTH ANNUAL. 8ROCHURf Is senior adults in a unir ,c 
~.·~~·rr.~&- ..,, 12n-o ~!r•_S"'lmailASl_;!I~: ~2!!I~ multi-cultural O\'Cmigi1t 
- ..,.~ .. • ,-- ~..... camp serving low-income 
~ The R«, 3 bclnn, 2 bah, al op- ncle d P.O. Box 2587 C'clcl. 62902. : reed 
e:-~~i.~20~· ~~-F~~,!.~ ~ ~tls~o~. IOOD 
.A57-819A, 529·2013 Clwis B. $400/rno Summer. "'57·4030 ah.r SERVICE, LIFEGUARDS, 
f .N...:EARc...::..;...C'...:D...:Alf_CUN--1C""','_2_bedr...,...oo-m,-1 _SP_M._· -....,..,.=-:--::-----:-:-;-- · MEDICAL AID&. -
~ a,,l's lild,en wilh all Cf'Pances, C0UN11IY OUPlfX, on 2 aa11, 1 Bdnn 
j(;"i.:· =.!:',:! ~i-~ ~~i!J i!,..r, !:. t:_~ PROGRAM SPECIALISI'S. 
Cn><h praleuionols, curnn1 llnarb, Mayls.hm-0361 , 549•3973, 1-Zyrs.ofcollcge,$99().. -
.ssao.'m-a194,529·2013,Chri,B. AV>:A. AUG 15, 3 bdrm, big ya,J, $1750scawnplusrm/lxl. · 
2 Badraom, Near C':!al, clinic, all $450/n-o, 1 ,,_ r.,..,, no ""1, · (708) 658-8212 
!'l'P~ances, oversize whir~I lub, 915W~~549·279S. 
~'?,Pri¥alef~:,· ;,:r!=i· 
or larn,t':1;, $650, AS7·819A, 529• . 
2013,dmB. · 
OUR 10TH ANNUAL. BROCHURf is 
~. Call AS7-Bl9A ot 529·2013 
and wo'II mail )O" one or &op us a 
no1e a1 P.O Box 2587 C'dale 62902. 
INSURANCE ...••.••.......•• 
AIJto_-•:·'.''." All Drive_rs 
.. ·•·· ·•' .· Short & _lof!9. 
Health-..;.. ___ Term .· .• , 
MoJorcycJes & BQa1a'. 
Home & MobJJe Homes 
.. : AYALA'·-> < 
'~INSURANCE 
· :- . 457-4123 ' .. 
-•· . S~iri!~~tj/8/F~ll : 
Inquire about last month's rent fr~e • 
*near cam_pus , .:.~· •some country settings 
*energy efficient . *sorry, no pets . . 
· · . *reasonable rates · ·. 
,· · _For BPP.t• to see call 457-5266 
. ·-. M-F.9-5 Sat 10-12 
· 1,- z. & 3 Bedrooms . · 
Now 
-·~:01 r, : •• , -.•~.,.,.c. .. ;, 
-.:.~-an,==D=!=NT==. ==~i ~1~~~~5/n!~ 
HOUSING ~cit;;;~ ,ummor. Chutl:'s 
ll?amoom 







106, '408 S. Fermi 
41:edroo.;. 
~M:m.~~-Wchd 
10l s n,,e,1_...,207 W 0cl 
5 si.noa GY11llabl• 
lARGE3 &lRM603N.o.ilancl,w/d; 
10ffl8 fvmwre, avail MJy lS!h, $580 
rro, 457-6193. 
· Mobile Homes 
. GIANT SI'EP UPIN• 
MOBJLEHOME 
LIVING 




714 E. College 
& 
Pleasant Hill Rd. 
You'll love: 
'• Gre:it New Locations 
; • Storiigc Building 





.. WasberfPryer : 
N!llUral Gas Efficient)'. . 
. Clooe to Cmnpus : .. 
_ 'NOPETS .. 
WIDGIWOOD HILlS A,.,g, t,,,,o 
~i!i.'sw!r'~~~001 
2 &>RM l1!AII.ER, 1 mile from lawn, 
~i~~1':"'°' =1 ~. 
. Hlllcroat Mobtlo Homoa 
1000ParltSI. 
Open 1:·6,~-Scl 
BESTVALUE IN HOUSING 
Pricn slarl d $~0 per month 
•·soz w. o...m, air; w/d, qukt 




mowul ,do $495/mo, 
·4 BDRM 
~408 S.Jamcs, ~-~ a/', 
!'/J.; pl bar, $(,60/-. 
'457.4210 
. \ : Cali Carla.or Jennifer 
:·1 • >': .·.457.3321 L> . 
• ... _ ..... ___ .• -.·~-· •,:····.··· -·,: .. s;·-
~ . 
Wednesday, April 12, 1995 
-·The Right Hous~· or. . -
parbnent,. 'Just in time .fro 
Woodruff lVlanagement 
Houses,. Apartments 
• 4 bdrms, good parking, •Campus Square, 2 bdrms, 
recently remodeled a/c,fur-. unfurnished, comes with all 
nisheci 601 N. Carico @$150.00 the ammenties & is close to 
campus. Summer sbrl 5245 
ppm. ppm. 
. • ~e? Our 1257 Walnut • Vru1: 2 bedrooms, furnished, 
duplex IS only 5185.00 PJ'!l1- water paid, !rash paid, $223.00 
!=ge B4rn-s, N_ear Mall: ppm.Summer Start, Fall Start 
. ;• 2 Bdrms O 712 N. Cavico, . •318 Hester St 2 bedrooms, 
: A/C, furn, spacius &: private, across from Rec. Center, . . . 
i. .. $170.00ppm,FallStrut SummerStart$235.00ppm.· 
• 1 be.rm duplex jn DeSoto is • Hickory Glade in Desoto i;S. 
· .. :;;, 1mge, a'lnes fum;.:A/C fur worth the Drive, 2 bedrooms 
. only S21ll.00. @$165.00 ppm. Hookups, 




•Ml?.'.ldow Ridge has 13Ildna 
left, $246.00 ppm with all the 
·e,:trns, June 1 Start 
• Grass cutting lncludecht· ·, 
no extra charge.· 
ALASKA SUMMIR IZMPLOT• 
MINT S1ud1nt• N11d1dl Fllhlng 
lndu•lry. Earn up lo $:S,000• 
t:::r~~~~F~ ~~=-,.m"~· ,Call 206-
Ste\'_enson Arms 
Does It Again! 
· Summer 1 95-
$800 - 8 wks 
Single Room Price 
Call 549".' 1332 or. 
Stop by 600 W. Mill 
Circulation Driver· ' 
•. Hours 2 a.m. - 6 a.m., Mon. - _Fri. 
• Good driving record r.r.-cessary. 
• Must show dependability and 
responsibility. 
• Position ~egins Immediate~y 
All npplicanta must have an ACT/FFS on lile. 
All mojora are cncournccd to apply for all poldtioas. 
'The Daily Egyptian is an F..qunl Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
Sl:AMSlRESS POSl'OON AV>J.. u- d: 
=r-Aw,~~c:x~ BM·tm~,¥~,n 
llinoi•A•e. '57•2&75• ' CARPENTRY, _ PLUMBING, -& 
OEPT. RAOIO-TV ha. J Slvdent R~ 
IXlrill Pow'ticns, mull have s«nronal 
SliL, &be ~!er Lw~e. Has b be 
Fedorcl Wo,k siudy. Cal 536-7555. 
' \. . 
1~~'1'f1J!1?l·NNi,·1il,~ll 
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS. VERY 
RfA50NA&.E. 529-5039. 








Im«, 7 dafvWMk 
WORDI • Perfectlrl 
457-5655 • 
. Now Ren·ting foi :Spring; Summer, & Fcill 
. . Brand New 14" Wides' 
• 2 blocb from campus _ • Hai to Wash HOIIM Laundry 
• Furnished • Ownct:~on ~ 
• Afrcooditloned • N£~~ 
BvAppolntment OnrvJG?"fi~Me_u~e ·. 
Parkview -?;< '\ ~r,J2j 
. MOBLIE HOMES }! ,f>·. . 
. t~s~et~~:2.~~~~ 
AffENTION:. 
Stevenson .. kms 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
: $3100 for a Double for 
.Fall .'95 &. Spring '96. 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
Garden -Park Apartments: 
· . ·607 East· Park St. · · -. 
·,; '$ ·, ' 
MM~l ..........., ~........, .......... 
· • Sophomore approved . 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath • 
apartments. swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities' on premises'· · 
• No p...---ts allowed· · : · · 
Now Renting for Fall '95 
Wednesday, April 12, 1995 :--ITT 
USUMIS, USUMU/ 11,c,i bd · . ' - 1 ';· •• ~ . • • • 
npmeli ~- li,,V,\E DAV SERVICE. COl!fGE FltW-lCW.AID . · 
'57•2058,ml: lo, Ren. · · 0., ~ win b a>rlinue )'OO!f .&,ca-
• - . . . . lion 1M don't have II,,, fin!.Ho1 us 
POOO!,r.
0
DAN " '. ' _·- !:'~~t.a"as>'~r::: 
In grouncl ~Is our ,pecloltv, a!.o. Fri, 9 • 7pn. 9.C2·"325. · 
CCc>YI aroui,d pool-. Well FronUat • . . . . . . 




. - Circle . 
· Prica Range from $21S • 660 
We have:· 
•Studios 1,2; & 3 BDRMs 
•3 Great Locallons · 
•Responsive 24 hr. Maintenance Service 
•Friendly Neighbors _ _ 
-Quiet Atmosphere . 
•Superior Management -
-- •Poo~ Court/P"JCnlc Area 
•Some Utilities Paid · 
•AD unit. have pused city Inspect.Ion. 
Best Service • Best Locnilon • Bes~ Prlee 
529-4611 
• Journalism experience nndlor. classwork 
., preferred but not required. 
.- Strong writing, spelling, commuriications, 
grammar skills required;,;_ .. 
. Photograp~ers · · 
• Block-nnd-white 35mm expe~~nce required, 
including-ability to develop film. 
• Knowledge of photojournalism nnd dlgitnl 
imaging experience a plus. . 
Copy Editors 
•.Must be detail-oriented. • 
• Strong knowledge of spelling nnd gnunmar 
required. : ' ' . . 
• Evening work schedule. ; 
• Previous newspaper or journalistic editing 
experience and QuarkXPr~s or other desktop 
publishing expe!lence · preferred. · 
Graphic Designer 
• Ability to create information grnphics and 
originnl com put.er grnphics using Macintosh· 
computer and Adobe DlW!!::.'::tol"nnd other 
graphics sonwnre required. -.~ -·- > . 
• Must be familiar with QunrkXPress. 
• Experience in publication design a plus. 
• Work schedule must include afternoon-early 
'evening. . 
:~ .Unless n~ted, all posf tions 20 lto~rs a week~ 
.. primarily daytime work schedules Monday. 
Friday with flexiDility to work evenings and 
weekends ns needed. . . . : , , _ · 
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree.seeking student · 
with GPA 2.0 or big.lier~ . . . . , 
• tifiJetcrmined m1mber of~sitions to be filled_. 
l 6_u ____________________ Da_, __ ·1y_E __ ~ __ lia_n _____________ w_oon_esd_a_y,_A_p_ri_I 1_2,_1_99_5_ 
BlJ't' • SB.L •'!RADE• APPRAISE 
IIASIBA1LCAaDI 
OU>· NEW• Sl'fCW.TYntMS 
==OOMR=""v"""sEJMCE=,,,__ FOR=--IOINl-,da,,-II l«fi :k~~ ~ 
~9k;~~-llf'/will,;nlocclcna. W.ANTIDTOBUT 
LAWN CARI MOWING and 
lrirming.frNEslimales. 
5A9-Al78. 
c;ou, •SI.VER• DIAMONDS • 
COINS 
JEWEi.RY • OU> TOYS· WATOIES 




DON'T LOU TOUCH wtTH 
YOUR mum• AND 
CUSSMATIIAITD 
OBADUAnONI 
OBTAIN A UFETIME UNIVERSAL 
ADORES$. s.,cl $10.00 lo rl!F' up or 
loraclfflllrNlnfowrileloJooo, • 
-.. -.-.-Dl_N_C_O_NS_T_IU_Cft_O_N_& ri~:i•~• s2!~:ll 
IINOVATINO, 30 yrs In In• 
I' 
Don't ·1e·t your money 
go down the drain. 
, : I 
CA.LL CLASSIFIEPee• 
. .., ,. 
"' The D.E. Classified ' 
· ... reaps r~ults. •.:. 
c..· ' . c..··· 
·: .. l~a:vHI~~ ., 
Call· 
•, 536-3311 
~:~ ~:..o~I~~ t;=============_,-1 Dally Egyptian , When you 
IF ·i placea 9A2·2U5 or 9135-"338.· CRAl'HICAILY O£SK;NED C0lOR IAS6! RESUMES, IOOOS&MORf457•A109. · • ee ~ 536-3311 ~- : ·classified ad 
. .. you're reading - I , . with the MARRIED COU'lf (GRAD sludoti & 
!iii, w,ool t.xl,a,J ~ lo 
you lmow • t(j, i;ne, \9.: . Daily ,Egyp.fian 
liou .. sil for facu!l),/.iall on laava 
1995•1996 academic year. Vary 
rHP.On1ibl1, na lids. Rolorancu 
available.CalScca 01217•895-2591. 
EOOH.Of THESES, disoertaions, ancl 
"'°'"'scr;,i. lo, rJ.,,.f p.l,licalicn. 
Edil on triple·spc_,ca con ONLY. 
S 10,00/nr. Portfolio al editor'• 
this ad, w•~••v••. • . •••~!• ~ 
Daily Egyptian • 
Classifieds work. " '/teat, SfPtuuj i995 : ~ ?eall 536-3311·. 
536-3311 .: . ~ o/ A-f Ii . : : ~~~tfo~ea~~~r =~t~,;;~1tt~ 
11 "8 belw..n 9:00am & A;O()pm. 
1WO CUYS !AWN & 1REf Ser,lca; 
TrN romaval, trimming, londscape-;' 
hauling. 8ml raes, 529-5523. . ; . 
t!•w;UJl§•*Y · 
WANrFD 100 STUDENTS. to .. B· 100 
po•!'~'· . New · m1tal.all1m 
~ I bi 15 pounds in 3 
w11h. R.N. anhled, Cua11n111d 
ruuhL $35 Cl:>II, 1 ·800-579· 163A. GY~;i:~ 
1[HE GENTLEMEN OF 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA WOUID 
IDKE\TO CONGRATUIATE· 
..,l. Jli.. BROTHER 
r.1~ Mfke 
Mc~ree~ 
. f." 'i\ 
on being name~l Jf& 
1995-96 Garn Ma111! /! 
There's a new broom bwtownl~ 
; ·., : : ",, '. ~·-~. : . ' 
• • , : . • , • .1.-;;,;,;·-;.;;,· ------:•.I 
• '. ,,tf,we- • 
" tut,m,~_Z,aae • 
······~···~······ , . . I . . , • ,., * • 
• • 
• 
Thank You for the honor of giving me 
the position as your Garn Man. You 
gave me a year full of memories that I'll 
never forget. I Love You All and wish 
you all the best in the future. 
Love, · 
GamMan Dave·. 
I wo~d also like to congratulate your 
· ·New Garn Mari 
Mike Mccree 
·s·uMMER ·p ·s1TIONS: 
·: ·. AVAILABLE.' .. · 
' • • ' •• f,\ 
Accounting Clerk 
•. Solid workblock prererred , . 
• Duties include AIR, A/P, inventory, purcho.sing 
• Computer experience prererred .. 
• Accounting.major prererred . 
• Will nccept applications until April 14. 
Press Crew Position 
· • Mecharucally inclined n plus 
• Journalism majors cncournged to apply 
Advertising Production , 
• Moc experience & afternoon workblock required. 
• QuarkXP,ess or DTP experience helpful. 
• Fall poaltions offered only to summer employees • 
. • Summer employees must attend summer school. 
Advertising Sales Representative 
• Afternoon Workblock .. 
• Car helpruI with mileage reimbuniement 
· • Sales experience helprul 
Classified Advertising Representative 
• Car helprut with mileage reimbursement 
·+ Outside sales, nd lnyout 
• Afternoon work block 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside sales, geneml clerical, o.nd reception 
• Applicalio·n accepted until position is fill~d 
All applkanu muat hne an ACI'IFFS an die. . 
All majan are eDCIJUl"1liOO ID apply for all pos!t.locL 
'!11• Dally Egyptlan ii an F.qunl Opponucity Employer •. 
Comics 
~ CTIIJ] 
~ tIIIJ.... .......,,._.,__ ............ I... I S=:,~~-: 
AM_,,...,[ I I I I I ][ I I I I l --·---,=~;.~=--= 
. -cROf:R'Nff4ECOI.Rf 
SINGLE SLICES byPeterKohlml 








Daily Egyptian · Wednesday April 12, 1995 ITT 
by Jeff MacNelly 
Carbondale Park District announces ·the 
· reopening of the LIFE Community Center 
INDOOR POOL 
~fr). 2500 Sunset Drive · n 
~·S;i~anLR~~~~;~-· ~~t 
Infant & Toddler, Preschool 
-Level I, n, m 
Registration Doa.dllno: April 19, 19915 
Classes Bogln: Aprll 24, 19915 ~ 
Agua Aerobics 0 
Registration Deadline: April 19, 1995 
Classes Begin April 24, 1995 . 7"<1ke 
To register and/or Far '17rn8 
for more lnformaUon call 549-4222 · F11111 
18) NEWS Daily Egyptia11 
.Votes· 
c:ontinual from page 1 
' votes, took the two lirernl arts seats. 
Carin Masak, current USG vice 
Separate religions 
agree: Moral· sltd:? 
, president, said the election turnout 
educational system ~d decreasing , was surpdsing because of Ute' On common grmmd: .. 
Multi-faith panel of Jews, 
Catholics and Muslims 
attendance at religious instiwtions , uncontested 5Clla1Cscats. · 
are also reasons for U1e (iccay .of , : . USG officers estimate about 
America, Steve Low, executive : 1,500 students ,otcd; but official 
directoroftludewishFedcrationof 'numbers were not available 
discusses social climate Southcmlllinois,said. Tuesday. · 
:This is a very timcly_topic," he 
1 
---------.-...-
said. "Amcricaninslitu!C!,cm'tdcal R. By Dustin Coleman 
Daily Egyptian ~cportcr with this dilemma... : , _ 1ng 
Low said• the solution to the 
dilcuimais tal · cl andthat • c:onlinuedfrompagc1 
Though they disagreed on whose , we all need: ~or:Olutions. 
religion,was the holiest, the panel "What I have to say is not an 
members of Jews, caUiolics and uplifting message," he said. : gone,. I felt ccrlain tllat I lost it in . 
Muslims in conversation agreed "The problems to be addressed the pool" · 
there is · a moral dilemma in _ arc some of the most serious prob- Since the l)aily Egyptian. was: · 
America today. · Jems we arc facing in today's soci- closed for, Spring Break,_ . 
The discussion Monday night at cty. · •- Rendleman put an advertisement 
the Episcopal Omrch, entitled "'Ilic "'We need to persuade people to , in the Soulhcm Illinoisan. He did•. 
Moral Decay of Contemporary integrate moral values into their : not receive a response. When 
America -,- Whal needs lo be Jives." ' school resumed, he placed an 
done?," aucmplcd to find solutions Father Roger Karban, Roman -_; adu·•on-vauscm
0
f·th_ eenDE.~inthcclassifiedsro-
to improve the social climate in the Catholic Dioresc of Belleville, said 
United States. American values have changed; · Rendleman did not believe he 
Mazhar Butt., a member of U1e because they have more freedom . would ever see thc50-75-year-old· ' 
Islamic Center of- C'lrlxmdalc, said than tlicy have ever had before. ring again, 
there is~ overwbclming presence They don't realire the implication Vv1len the ad appeared the sec-
of violence, divorce, pornography; of tliis freedom. ond day, a fellow dub member 
drinking, greed and oppression of "W c have moral standards we pointed it out to Brei!!!, who called 
the weak, which bas caused the . didn't have years ago/ he said: · tlle number. Rendleman said he · 
decline of Western civilil.ation: "We can't use our freedom to do : was swprised ~cl pleased to get 
•1k problem is boiling down to hann 10 others, and we caP'l use il , the ring back. 
just the sxiai problems, and there is as an excuse for the wrong things "He· could have swck it on his 
no answer insid_c of it.," he said. "If ·we do." Iingcr and not L1entioncd it," he 
we turn our eye and accept contem- Karban disagreed witll Butt, and said. Breier said the thought of 
plation, we may be too late... said although God may have wriUC.<t. keeping the ring flashed briefly in 
Butt said America needs a mods the law, it was meant to be tak-cn in hismbd, buthekncwhehad todo 
em revolution to res'.ructure its val0 · the context of the time in which it the right thing'. · · · , 
ucs, and to bring society closer to · was written. . "We were going lO wail to see if 
God. The Bible should be interpreted I anyone claimed it," he said. "He _ · 
"Keeping God conscious inside differently as times change in order '. described it perfectly. l felt really 
will make tliis life much better," he to keep up with modem. society, • good." _ . 
said. Karban said. Rendleman donated $250 10 the 
"Things that are prohibited have · "We have grown to accept mod~ , club as a reward; and said he 
been wriucn; everything else is perc cm times and the change ofmorali- • would sponsor a member, on a 
rnissiblc." ·. ty," he said. "We need to intcrpret_il club trip if the person could not 
1l1e decline of family values, tlle differently."· · · · .- affonl it 
. . ·-=••»DD» --"-"~-~l:9••n 
Chanc:ellol~t - ' · t, .. 
amtinuedfrompagc3 - '1: 
'$46 fee on Tuesday, an increase of 
SB. SIU officials said the fee 
increase is needed to fund 
Intercollegiate Athletics because the 
Illinois Board· of Higher Education 
wants to decrease and eventually 
stop all state funding for athletics; 
m Mass transit f ce, S25, would be 
established. The fee is for the city 
and campus-wide bus system 
scheduled to start service next fall; 
IJ Campus housing activity, fee 
increase, $1;50, for single swdent 
residence halls c!Tcctive Fall 1995; 
l:il Student Medical Benefits fee 
increase, $3, will fund new pro-
grams such as HIV testing. The 
increase would total t11e llealtll fee 
to S81 per student for fall and spring 
semesters; and · 
El The swdent-to-studcnt grant 
program fee increase, 75 cents, 
would make more financial aid 
available 10· students. The request 
comes from UJC Undergraduate 
Strident Government 
Actions will be at the May meet-
ing in Springfield at the SIU School 
of Medicine. 
In olhcr action, tile trustees will 
vote on two new programs, mas-
ter's of fine arts in creative writing 
and bachelors of science in reha-
bilitation services. 
The master's of fine arts in ac--
ativc writing program is designed to 
assist students in developing their 
skills as pacts or fiction writei'S. 
This new program is not avail-
able at any other state university 
system. It will not require any new 
courses, staff, resourtCS or realloca-
. lions from tl1e English department 
The bachelor. of science in reha-
bilitation services program. will 
replace the existing bachelor of sci-
ence in communication disorders 
and sciences degree. · 
- . 
~ -
" -! - -- td: - --- -- --~ 
ft ~~. ~: ·~-<li~----------:M.: 
. . -L- NEWMANCA'FHQIJC 
~ ;;;:~;;; 
THURS, APR 13, 5:30PM: 
. INTERNATIONAL 'BUFFET FOLLOWED BY 
MASS OF THE LORD'S,SUPPER 
FRI, APR 14, 7PM: 
COMMEMORATIQN.-OF THE LORD'S PASSION 
SAT, A_~R 15, 7:30PM: 
.. EASTER VIGIL MASS. 
SUN; APR 16, :t1AM: . 
__ EASTERSUNDAY MASS 
(NO ~~M;trlASS) 
. Wednesday, April 12, 1995 . 
· "Despi!e.problems with the bal- Row have one scat open, Katrina 
lots and results and how most of the Hebert; USG elcctim1 commissicn-
scna1e scats were uncontested, I W-dS er said. Those seats must re applied 
M
veusakry pl·~d. d~ with the turnout,'". for and voled on by the senate.-
""' Jam_es Mendes, a Thompson 
Current senators who won a sec- Point senator-elect, received the 
ond leml-include Jcmal, Powell; most votes, 245; · ~;d. Harry 
Colleg~ of Mass Communication Freeman, an inc1epen,,,,,;..'.• ~didatc 
and-Media Arts; Scott Pfeiffer, from tllc_ College of Bt:..".'.•:SS. had 
Greek- Rciw; Robert Ludwig, · tlJC lowest number with two. . . 
Academic.Affairs. Ludwig is cw'- USG will ratlfy..clcctions results 
rently a West Sirlc senator. on Wednesday if no griCV31lC-CS or 
Both Brush Towers and Greek problems arise, Musak said; . 
4JW!]G[l[ll]@!JJ iill1/1 
f!!)l]!]0@{Jl©/B[j}[DQ!JfiJi]@f5 
: If you a,re contemplating applying to 
1 the ENVIRQN_MENTAt STUDIES . 
PROGRAJ\:1, please meet with-your 
advisor_ and complete the application 
as soon as possible. It is important 
for all applications to be turned in 
promptly t<;'.> frisur~ you are credited 
. 9,n your traI15-cript ~s .cla~ses are 
_ corripl~ted. · 
The· ENV.-RONMENTAL STl!J..Qll;S-' 
PROGRAM offers a wide. variety qf 
classes to. ch9osedrom in• virttiaUi 
every major department on 
campus. The inclusion .of the· 
E~VIROf\JM~NTAL ST_lJDIES minor in 
your prograin of study will prove to 
·-. be an ~nharic;:ement t<? your resume 
in this era. of incregsed 
. enviroI1I11ental'- awarenes's"ini:he 
w9r,k place: 
StQp by tpe· E,NVIRQNMENTAL 
·STUDIES PROG~AM office in Life 
Science II~ Rooll.1 317.~ ... or call 453~ 
' 4143~ •We have recently acqµired a 
fax mn11ber (4!:?3-7899) foryour 
conveni~nce. 
Dr.' George Feldhamer, Coordinator 
of the ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
PR(fGRAM- -yrges a)J interested 
srudents to·stop by and: discuss the 
_. . ·· possi~ilities''ofadding the -
· ENVIRONMENTAi.:. STUDIES minor to 
.theiI(degre~ pro~aµ1~·: · 
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wcrescvcralrcawns.Heplayedfor tbatwill!:ictclecastforthefirsttimc I C tnon take a · 1 1 - ~ By Joe Gergen 
Newsday 
During a recent spring-training 
game between a team of replace-
ment New Yori: Mets and playcn; 
masquerading as New York 
Yankees, at a time when it still 
seemed prn;glJle that the regular sea-
son was goh._ to start with 
impostCIS in big-league tmiforms. a 
friend staled what for him was the 
CI)ing shame of the situation. His 
major objection wasn't moral, clhi· 
cal or even practical. It was alpha-
betic-al 
With the first pitch of a sham sea-
son, more than 70G ill-qualified indi-
,iduals \\'Cl'C going to be catifi~ as 
:najor-lcagucrs. Steve Wulf's con-
cern was that a prospective interlop-
er might be named Aardvark or 
Aaplcgate or Aabott, that one of the 
frauds might go to the top of the bat-
ting order in the Baseball 
Encyclopedia. For all its flaws, 
argued the nmn who has managed 
to retain his love of the game 
through stints at Sports Illustrated 
and now TllDC, there is at least one 
baseball happenstance so pcncctit 
had to be preordained. "When you 
open the book," he noted; "'the first 
name you see is Henry Aaron." 
In a perfect world, of course, 
that's the way it would remain for-
ever. Not just because Aaron holds 
tl1e career record for home rtmS but 
because of the kind of player he 
was. For more than two dc<-..adcs, he 
was excellence pen;onified, a shin-
ing example of the best b:iscbaII has 
to offer. 
And yet he was never embraced 
by the Amaic:m public in the man- • 
ner of Balle Ruth, whose record he 
slilJ)a5Scd. or even in tlie manner of 
such contemporaries as :~ickey 
Mantle and Wmie Mays. There 
teams in Milwaukee and Atlan1a, Wcdncsdll.ynightmTBS.Produa:d I · · · · ·· J.,,J • I 
ncithcramcdiacapital.Andhepcr~ by Dcn:zcl Washington, it debuts ·:ii; ' AG":· . pi eek' . . . . . :.• 
formed. with such efficiency of ironically in a year in which I' .2~~:: . · · ·- • · -~· · · 1· 
motion that he made everything America is cclebra_ ting the 100 __ th_. i ' · . . r, _ · 1· · 1 d. • ·· · · __ . ·_. ~ 
appearcasy. . . . . . anni.VCJ"Sal)'. of Ruth's bitth. ~- · l ,. 5C LU11g. s an . " -✓ ., § "You can't exactly i;ay he has a. endured death threats and hate mail. § '. . · . · . . . . . . . §, 
flairfortliedramatic," Bravcsgcn- asheadvaria:donthcmostfamous. § . . :J d T . . ·. § 
eralmanagerPail!Richanlssaidas ~-insports .. bul.kcptthat .. mostl_y I ; _ .· , J.Ce __ :!"eCJ, - 111N.Was ingl. on~. 
Aaron was gearing for the record tohimsclf~lily:ars1atcr. . :iir · . N0 COVER . 529-3808... ~ 
assault. The man cooccdcd as much. One of his maJor CO!!cems about (;,..,..,....,. . ...,.. __ ~-. :., .. ..,...,...:_ . :.r..:_ ':4/r...,..,,,...,. . .,.,..,.,,,,., .. ,.,.,,.,..,J . 
.. Ican'tllyoutfrom~mycap th rccord;heconfidcd" 1972, · · ·· - · · · ·· 
or break my neck when I know the tfut tJie ~cv~t v!1d 0~- ~lliillllUl!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllUIIIUilllllllillllllllllllllllll!Ja 
ball is IO rows b:ick in the scats," he his other skills. Aaron was a brilliant E . . . .. . e· . . . E 
said: . . . . hiller wlto evolved into a slugger, a E .· • uy· .; one : E 
~was_aID?fCObVJouscxpla- . remarkable run-producer, an.out- E . 1 . . · . ·. . , E nauo_ f~ his faI11;1fC to become a standing- bascrtmner and a superb E , . ~? . E 
=•tltW?I icon. for his _L"!Ck of acccp- outfielder. All his talents were on E ~- ~ ,.! .. G t = 
lance m tl1C commercial mad."<:', one display in the 1969 Natiooal League E ,,~ · · 11-'. • e ; O· n e E 
Aaron grew less reluctant to d.isalss Cltampionship Sctics. · E :7 g,trr'f · · • • • = 
~u;~~r1~:~~: ci{;~~~~;tfr;] -,•------r :'-·-R' .1 .... _·---_1 .. ~1 run. "Ifson:coneaskcdoncofthesc · . · = · · •i = companies in New York who he runs, drove tD seven runs and §· . . . . ~: E o/JUld ralhcr have, Henry Aaron or att:m?lcd to prove the bands were g . . . . ' . . . E· Tom Seaver, nine out o_ f.10 woul_ d. 9n.1:_ ker than. the_ e_ ye. In th~ fifth . E . . _· ;_ . . •: . . . . . 5 say Tom Seaver. And that's not mrung of the ~nal game, with ~e E · ·. .'-' · _ = 
knocking Tom. He's a friend of Mets tllreatcmng to expand the!1" = . ·. ·. · · . · . E 
mine.., · lead, he ~CO;>~ Ken BosweU s E · , , · . _· E 
Althoughhec.ouldbeoutspokcn,_ two-out~inkinglincroff thegrass sS _A,.-. . ,, ,, ,: 1a 
he cerutinly wasn't as vcx:al'about and !1cld tt alof~ for all to~ Alas, E ~ ...... 7' - : . : . a: 
in;usticc as Jackie Robinson, Aaroi:i· -'?-ugie ~lli, ~ um1_n:c on the E -- Offer good only on 4112/95 E 
campaigned· to have a black man nght-ficld line, was m positmn to sec E . - .: E 
hired as a !:'.ajar-league manager th:ltAaronhal trapped the~~ a Buy ? large or extra E 
nine yr.ars before Frank Robinson Ocon J~ srored ,fnxn third "".1th a I · . . · · t ul . . . · . a 
received the opportlDlityin 1975. lheMcts sixthrun. Thconiything. § __ arge pizza a·. reg _ar pnce =: 
April 4, 1974, the day Aaron tied I ~Id do( the outfielder said~ E and.· get another of equal or§ 
Ruth's naird of 714, marked the with a SIIlllC, "was try to fool him. = . . ~ . . .• .. . . . . = 
sixth amlivcrsary of Manin Luther But be~ ~gilt !11ere." . § lesser value FR.EE! E 
King's death, and be asked the In the VJSltors clubhouse after- . s· ~C>TV~wmt.an-rona:no.rn:n) = 
Cincinnati Reds to include a ward; M. Donald Grant spoke for a =Hours: = 
moment of l'i.lcnce. ilhlie Opening lot of people at Shea Stadium that El'ion-Wcd" 11:ooam-1:ooam E 
Day ceremonies at Riverfront day. "We were lucky," the Mets' EThurs-Sat 11:00am-3:00am § 
Stadiwn.1_bey declined, a decision ~ told Aaron, "and you w~ · §Sun · · ·11:00a.m-t:00ani : 602 E. Gra.n.d§ 
mooc pu. ~lie by Aaron afterward. grcat.p-i,~" • , th _ fi . that . . . ;i1lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIF. 
Such remembrances help to flesh -""f's ll s . en !ling the · · · · · ·· · · 
out the man in a documentary, man docs not appear on camera in 
~Hank Aaron: Oiasing !lJe Dream," hi~ own story. 
Devereaux lateSi\,ete~,1n given 
second chance by White Sox · 
Ballimore Sun 
SARASOTA, Fla.-Ellis Burks, 
Darrin Jackson and now Mike 
Devereaux. Three one-year reptals 
for the Chicago White Sox. Three 
center fielders the White Sox 
moved to righL 
Burks and Jackson revived their 
careers, and don't be surprised if 
Devereaux docs, too. For two years, 
he felt unwanied in Baltimore. 
Now, at the age of 32, he has 
changed his diet. his hitting :;tylc, 
hi~ entire approach. · 
"I think the Orioles were ready to 
tum the page with me, and I was 
ready to tum !he page myself," he 
said Monday. ''No hard feelings. It 
could be good for both sides." 
Tiie Baltimore Orioles rid them-
selves of a hn.~e salary and a player 
wlm batted· .203 last season, creat-
ing an opening for two top CC'lltcr• 
field prospects, Curtis Goodwin and 
Damon J3ufonl. 
Devcn:aux, meanwhile, chose the 
St. Louis 
amtinued from page 20 
poll. However, Creighton is knock-
ing at the door with a 23-9 reconl 
and 12-2 marl: in tl1C MVC. 
GeUinghol-. 
Craig Shelton has excelled in his 
last three conte.sts: 
• The junior shortstop raised his 
batting average 16 points to .312 in 
lllC last three games and is bitting 
pcncct tcruJL He'll cam S800,000 
in Chicago, less than one-fourth of 
his salary last sc:ison with the 
Orioles. But if he succeeds like 
Burks and-Jackson, he could mar.e 
big money again. 
Burks signed a three-year, S10 
million contract with Colorado after 
his one season with Chicago. 
Jackson signed a one-year, S3.5 
million contract with the Seibu 
Llons in Japan. 
The difference is, Burks. and 
Jackson were physical ris~Burks 
was recovering from back trouble, 
Jackson from Graves' disease. 
Devereaux was slowed by 
injuries lhcpasttwoscasons, buthc 
needs a mental rehabilitation more 
than anything else. 
"It's a change of sccnciy, a dif. 
fcrcnt hitting coach, a new organi-
7.ation, and obviously he wants a 
bigger contract." White Sox gcncr-
:,j manager Ror, Schueler said; 
"A lot of things play into iL 
.344 in conference. 
Same old Braden 
Aft~;r a slow non-conference 
start Saluki second baseman 
Braden Gibbs has picked up -:;.."hc:re 
he Jeft off in conference play a yc.ar 
ago. 
In 1994 Gibbs led the l~C in 
hitting during the season,at .412. 
This year Gibbs is hitting 361 in 
the league and is lied for the team• 
lead with two home runs in confer-
CIJce play. 
We've had success doing it this 
way. And I think he secs wltat ~ 
pcned with our right fielders the 
past two years." 
Actually, Devereaux had no due. 
"I didn't know about that lllltll 
~Igothere,"lte5a!d; "Thepeo-
ple ooming up to me, _they've m~ 
tioncd iL Sina! then;I know. It was 
-not on my mind. What was on my 
mind was getting in a situation 
wltcr.i l can play." 
So here he is; a few miles from 
the Orioles' camp; wearing a new 
black jersey and a new numbcr-8 
instead of 12. • · 
A reminder of Bo Jackson? 
A tribute to Cal Ripkec? 
wNo," Devereaux said, smiling. 
"It's the one tlJey gave me." 
, -·-- ' - -·---- ·--- .. · -- . _____ .· ----·. ·~-'. .......... 
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Saluki golfer exceeding pQtential 
Freshman Jamie Smi'th tearing up linksin rec~rd fashion 
By David Vingren and 
Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egyptian Reporters 
whatever she wants to do with it she 
can nccomplish.'' · 
Smith cst.1blished herself ta.,t fall 
when i.he put on the most impres-
Saluki women's golfer Jamie sive display ... ·-r---=,--....,... 
Smith put bright smiles on the faces e,-crbyaSaluki. 
of her coochcs with her fall season .. freshman. The 
pcrf ormanccs, and as she continues Pe t er s bu r g 
to show more signs of potentional native averaged 
81 strokes, 
this spring, those smiles keep get- including two 
ting brighter. 7 4 • s t r O k e 
"She's one of a kind. Nobody has games that were 
come in like a freshman and playcJ the second best 
like she has," Saluki coach Diane outputs ever by ,.._ _ __,r:--__ ........ ~__. 
Daugherty s:iid. an SIUC rook- Jamie Smith 
"With her talent, she is now dis- ie. 
covering she has a long way to go As the seasons have shifted from 
with her potential and I'd like to fall to spring;Smith's performance 
think that the future is so bright, ha.~ moved from great to greater. 
Timmons leaves, 
Carr may follow 
ie;e
0::t!~ r! From the Pressbox ~~~~•~~: 
ou~~J~s!~~u- '~Gi'i~t> ' ;, ~:!\ii~: 
:!~~~arr~ \Dea __ dy_ j l~fo !~e b~~a! 
~~~;!~:; }/IJ:i\ ~x:~:::t:: 
wasn't enough - -:;-:~~,'.i::,-rf~ Lusk made 
the DE Sports phone ·~.··· •,i,,,, ~-·, quite an 
has been lit up with impression, as 
hardwood junkies begging for more. the six-foot-three-inch New Baden 
Well ••• sony it took us awhile, native was named to the all-touma-
but here's an update on the Saluki ment team. 
scene - hope it can hold you over. Lusk said his perf onnance at the 
c~ your fingers: Saluki hoops invite may ha\·e boosted his SIOCk. 
fans wondering about the future of ;,.s some NBA IC:1lm have expressed 
standout junior interest in him since the seven-team 
for.vard Chris IOurnamenL 
Carr are just· "It sounds like I may get invol,·ed 
going to wait it in some NBA rookie camps," he 
out said. "I know I can't m!lke it the 
The Missouri NBA. but it would give the foreign 
V a I I e y scouts 11 chance to see me and it 
Conference might be my ticket to play over-
The freshman has continued to show 
improvement and, at. her current 
pace, will most likely achieve her 
goal of reaching- the NCAA 
• Nationals bcfon: her graduation. 
•"I think I'm playing better this 
spring than last fall,'.' Smith s:iid. · •·1 
was coming off a good summer,.I 
was hoping lo keep that Uj) this year. 
·'"I don't thiiik I'm too far off 
(from Nationals}. I've got a little 
mcin: work ahead. I've got to work 
. on being mon: consistent" · . · 
Smith would like to con.,isten1ly · 
put out performances like she had 
on her home course at the two-round 
Saluki Invite March 26, when she 
wound up placing third out of 72 
golfers by finishing 11 over par in 
abnonnal weather conditiorL~. 
,: 
Daugherty . said she thinks 
Smith's balance of qualities makes 
• her solid on the greens. 
"She has good club selection. she 
makes good decisions, and she"s a 
nice steady golfer.~ Daugherty said. 
"On the whole she's steady every 
time she tees it up." 
Smith's accomplishments for the 
Saluki golf team are just beginning. 
but her high school career wa.~ full 
of accolades as well. 
"I.would have to say that my 
sophomre year when I placed ninth 
al stale wa.~ my biggest high school 
ai:complishment." Smith said. 
. The IHSA tournament, where. 
Smith finished ninth, also earned 
her All-State honors. 
She also garnered the golf MVP 
award for three straight years, st.1rt-
ing as a sophomore, and !ed her 
Porta High School squad to a 
Regional crown as· the team cap-
t.lin. · 
Athletics, however, is not the 
only important aspect of life for 
Smith. 
She is currently majoring in Pre-
medicine with the prospect of 
becoming a physician. She has 
been able to maintain a high grade 
point average while also concen-
trating on her golf S(;ore.~. 
"She is a very ~llJart golfer," 
Daugherty s:iid. . 
"Jamie is a 4.0 student. and she 
has been able to cany that over to 
the golf course.'' 
-
Player of the seas." 
Year snid Lusk also said former Droke 
Tuesday that guard Curtis Smith, who left school 
nothing is deft- as a sophomore in 1993 and now 
nite, but he Chris Carr plays in the CBA, was a fellow all-
intends to be tournament tc:..-n member. . 
StawT G~ - The D.Jily E,nptiJn 
timbering up: Kevin Hoop,a graduate student from Fort Dcdg;, Iowa, t:acl1es a 
st11dent to stretcl, !,is· legs during martial arts training at the Recreation Ce11:er 011 Tuesday after110011 
back in the maroon and white next Stew: Saluki hoops fan favmte 
year. Ian Stewart has not given up his . - . ..• . 
"As of right now, I'm still in dream to play professional basket-
school and I haven't made up my ball, despite 11 heavy academic load. 
mind yet," Carr s:iid. "I sti:I plan on . Stewan received his bachelor's 
coming back next year." degree in December and is present-
Dawgs to try swinging way 
out of conference baseihent Good bye: ly working on his masters. According to "Tm going to try and play some-the folks over at where, we'Ujust see what pans out," 
SIUC's office Stewan s:iid. "Hopefully I'm going 
of admissions to get in a few tournaments so the 
anti records, scouts will have a t~iancc to soz me 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Saluki senior and so I can get r11y skill level up to 
s w i n g m a n play at the next level." · · The SIUC ba.,;eball team has hit a 
M a r c u s Stewart played in Ukraine last dry spell falling to the basement of 
Timmons with- summer and s:iid he wouldn't mind the Missouri Valley Conference amt 
drew from the going overseas for a career in pro dipping to a 13-15 season record, 
M
U~~her2s0it.y on Marcus Timmons basketball. but the Dawgs will try to break out 
-~ Got a pen?: Today is the second of it with a non-conference game at 
S e v e r a I national letter of intent signing day St Louis today. 
sources close to ihe team say for college basketball, but don't look Meet !\le In St. Louie 
Timmons has left Carbondale and for SIUC to announce any new The Salukis come.into today's 
moved to St Louis. . recruits just yet 
Neither .Timmons nor his family Salul:i head coach Rich Herrin contest after dropping two games to 
could be reached for comment on and his stall have been tracking Creighton and seven games in a 
what lies ahead for last season's plenty of blue-chippers who didn't row. However, SIUC did win it's 
MVC Defensive Playcrofthe Year. commit on the first signing day and last non-conference game against 
SUll rolling: Saluki senior guard expect to make an announcement E.1Stem n:inois last week nnd will 
Paul Lusk, who i~ scheduled to soon. look lo rebound ag:iin; · - . 
graduate in May, recently 1.;tumed "We won't sign anyone tomor- While the DawgS'boast a team 
to SIUC from· the Western row," Herrin said Tuesday after- · batting average of .297, the squad is 
Invitational in Montan:i. ; noon, "but we should be able to: . having trouble gctti1_1g k,:y hil~ to 
Lusk competed in the ic.111nament . make an· anouncem::nt in four or· dri\'C in runs. In the Creighton series 
along with a collection of former five days.''. · ·' alone SIUC left ~i -~nncrs on base. 
:\->:IN~IpE:.-{;:.:· 
.·the. numbei(:,: 
:·•~·. :.- '. 
SilnrLlnlng 
One of the bright spots that ·came 
out of the two loses to the Bluejays 
over the weekend was the pitching 
of senior Jason Kline, who pitched 
nine strong innings giving up only 
three runs on nine hits in the Salukis 
4-3 extra innir,g las.~, Saturday: • 
Home Swc:ct Home_ sort or 
While the Salulcis have a 6-5 
horne record overall, the Dawgs 
have struggled at Abe Martin Field 
in conference play. The Salukis are 
0-4 and will try to change things 
against Southwest Missouri State 
this weekend. · · 
The Bears might be just the 
medicine SIUC need as SWMS 
sports a 6-6 MVC record, but has 
. yet to win on the road this year in 
thcMVC. 
The Conference Rnce 
Creighton continues to have firm 
control of the Missouri Valley 
Conference race at 12-2 winning 
their last seven in a row, while 
Wichit.1 State holds"on to second at 
7-5 in league play, · 
Evansville is the only conference 
team to be over .500 in the confer-
ence at IC'.-1!, while the re.,t of the 
teams t.j' to get O\'Cr the break even 
point 
Stud}ing the Polls . . 
Only Wichita State at 23-9 made 
·it into the Baseball American Top 
25 at I Ith in this week's poll. The 
Shockers fell from 8th in last week's 
· ST. LOUIS, page 19 · 
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